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Council: Halloween needs change 
By ~t .. Sp:"ner 
StaffWritt3r 
Tbt> City Council split sup-




Altboogh the cou1'lci.l coold 
not agree on WQYS to cllllnge 
the celebration's negative 
image, it did contend that tI>e 
celebration will not continue in 
its present form next year. 
Councilmen John Yow and 
John Mills and Mayor Neil start w..day to turn this 
Dillard agreed wtth the city around" 
staff's recommendatio::l to end Before be wvouki CODSider 
the streP.t party. But Coun- repeaiing Halloween Fair 
cilmen Richard Morris and Days, Tuxhorn said alter-
Keith Tuxhorn said plans natives to cancelation must be 
should be made to improve the shown. 
party, instead of ending it . "We lose sometbmg if we 
Tuxhorn said the city aDd lose this festival." be added. 
University failed to utilize the Morris said that he doesn ~ 
party to attract residents u:d feel enough energy bas beeu 
students totheci~. put into improving the party. 
"We missed our chance," "I doo't think we luive done 
Tuxhorn said. "But we can everything we can to make this 
Ready, set.~. vote! 
USG elections on 
By Miguel Alba 
Staff Writer 
Candidates are busy with 
last ruiP'lte rampaignUlg as 
students go 00 the P'-'Us to vote 
in the Undergraduate Student 
Governmeut elections today. 
At stake: The presidential 
and vice presidential seats, 41 
sena torial sea 15 and one 
str'rient trustee sea t 
Wi1;iam Brokovich and 
David Lindsey, senatorial 
c4lldidates, were pulled off the 
baDot bet.:avse of academic 
ineJegib:Jity. However, a 
~t write-in ( ndidate was 
allowed U) 'Ma by an ~
eomm1ssiO'll deciaioD made 
last week. The total number cf. 
BeMtorial candidates stands 
atSU. 
Three presidential team 
candi.dates and two student 
trust<*!S are in the race. 
The ballot also will carry 
t.Jree referetdum items to 
ascertain student opinion 
concerning: 
eA University and a USG 
proposed f&li break schedule; 
.Ha~';ng multiple polling 
places; and 
-A speci.d 50-cent-per-
student. per-semester fee for 
the ObeliSk II yearbook. 
Debbie HUflhes, USG 
elections com.aussiooertsaid 
the polling places will De at-
tended by at least one com-
misaior. UleIIlber fell' all hlog .. 
possible, but there will be poll 
workers present at all t.imea. 
Sea VOlE, Page e 
Mail a Ia cart 
cele.?ratiOn work," be said. 
But Yow said be could DOt 
support any event that allowed 
the open consumption of 
alcobol. "I feel the elimination 
of public consumption is the 
first and foremost atep," be 
said. 
Dillard said be bas attended 
the Halloween party and what 
be's seen bas not beeu positive. 
'The (beer) can throwing is 
spontaneous," be said. 
Dillard added that the train 
to change the ~ is mewing 
down the tracts. 
Mills said be believed public 
opinion favors ending the 
party but "we don't want to 
make a eoafruntatioo. down-
town." . 
Mills said that if the rtf is 
canceled, atteDdees :rim.:! a 
way to entertain themselves. 
Deputy City MaDager Jeff 
IHIt_erty said, "We have an 
See HAI.1.OWEB'I. Page 20 
I 
--Students don't know 
AIDS effects:'expert 
Greg Wachtel, 22, Junior In aviation 
ma.l8gement and av'atlon flight from elgin, 
jJUShes a campus mal delivery cart 1\Jesday 
afternoon near Woody Hal. 
By Tr-.cy Sargeant 
Staff ''tIriter 
Students know all the basic 
facts about Aguired Immune 
Deficency SyndroDie, but don't 
deal witb it bOW because tMy 
can't see the effects ha~ 
.... ~~ in everyday 









. Virginia aud 
Dr_ Richaro Keeing chairman of 
the task force on AIDS for the 
American College Health 
Association, gave a lecture 
N~ •• ••••• ~~ • "~ •• '" '<~"'~; ~':Metititli;.i~: 
;~~~~~~f~~ 
>.. · •...•.. · •. ·;~.~~7 ~f~i~~rnirator b\=Y~ 
I'~r~~~~~;~~ '·f3~Sf:ball ~ifl$,! 
loses to S~lridiana 
... ;";;;;$ports28 
entitled "AIDS: New 
Realities, Greater 
Challenges" at 7 p.m. Tuesday 
in Studellt Center Ballroom D. 
In a press confet't!IKe about 
his lecture, Keeling revealed 
several reasons for a change in 
public AIDS . awareness 
education. 
"When we ta1Jr; about new 
realities and greater 
challenges for students, what 
we talk about is the cbalkmge 
to them to recognize elements 
of their behavior which create 
risks of infection," Keeling 
said. 
He listed common barriers 
that people have abo,,' 
practing safe sex in order to 
See AIDS, Page 20 
ByNcn ..... lle' 
StaffWritar 
Don't do anything you 
wouldn't want your mom to see 
at this year's Great Cardboard 
Boat Regatta because abe 
might catdJ a glimpse of yon 
ooMTV. 
Radi~television seniors 
Jose Villanueva and Dan 
~=~ber ~ tb:r~ 
of haviruJ the music video 
cable channel cover the 
regatta. 
Michael Starr, lecturer in 
radio-television, also bas been 
helping from the beginning. He 
went to New York in 
December to give a written 
presentatioD to MTV. 
V~:",had prepared the 
~ met with three or fc.. .. 
people from IITV at that 
time," Starr said. 
"We have regular emtact 
with tbem," Starr said. "We 
don't know if we will have aD 
oo-air talent .. 
Starr said he and his 
students were informed Iaat 
week that MTV would be 
airing the event on May 21. 
Starr said Segments will be 
sbown either on "Remote 
Control" or a on.m-a.m. called 
"SehcloJ's Out, ,r ileS8i([ 
1~ n:gatta bad competed 
for M'rV coverage with 
another popular eoll~e 
a\)CJl1inl event, the Little 500 
See VIlEO, PAGES 
Gus Bode 
Gus says R-T students are 
pooling their efforts to make 
the regatbI a spIaIih on MTV. 
Planned base closings meet criticism 
WASHINGTON <UPI) -
Illinois congressmen lashed 
out at their colleagues 
Tuesday over the House's 
failure to prevent the closure 
of two military bases in the 
state. 
On a lopsided 38J· 43 vote, the 
House defeated a rcsc,lution to 
block the base closing plan 
developed by a special cl)rr.· 
mission created to remove 
politics (rom the sensWve task 
of wt'~ing out facilities 
deemed obsolete or useless. 
Among the facilities slated 
Cor closure are Fort Shf'.ridan 
about 10 miles north of Cllic,ago 
and Chanute Air force Base 
near Rantoul. 
"The recommendations of 
the Base Closure Commission 
are flawed and based on 
inaccurate, out-of-date in-
formation," Rep. Edward 
Madigan, R-Ill., told 
colleagues. "The process bas 
Dot served us wdl. It has 
become an embarrassment. 
"Chanute Air Force Base 
should not be on any closure 
list. It does not meet the 
criteria set by the commission. 
It is clear from the transcnpts 
that commission members 
"Rere not familiar with 
Chanute." 
"The commISSIon W:AtI 
gutless dishonest and unfWr 
regarding Fort Sheridan at 
least," said Rep. John Porter, 
R-Ill., whose district includes 
the fort "The House should 
have rejPcted their work and 
=~m back to the drawing 
However, the flght was not 
entirely over. Foes of the plan 
could still try to block spending 
bills needed to pay for the 
shutdown, but the heavy vote 
weighed strongly in favor of 
the shutdowns and reilected 
the strategy behind legislation 
that create(! the commission: 
that those who escaped the hit 
list would band together to 
force theclosures into effect. 
The base clOSings also face a 
court challenge filed Monday 
by a union representing about 
5,000 civilian pmployf!es at 
three of the inst&llatiuos slated 
for closing. 
A spokesman for Gov_ 
James R. Thompson said hope 
for avertinU the closures is 
unrealistic . 
"We don't know what kind of 
odds people give those kinds of 
See a.0SINGS, Page 9 
Oriental ~ootfs 
9vfurtfafe Sliopping Center 
549-2231 
9tlorufay-Saturtfay: l1am-9pm 
sUtUfay : 12pm-8pm 
I Super Saver Lunches 
Super Special 1.99 each 
(51) E •• RollfFrl'" Rlc.IM •• _ Soft Dri .... 
Coff ...... T .. 
(52} M •• t" Beef Egg Roll. Fri ... Rlee 
(53) H •• aId (3) • Frio. Rica 
(54) B •• f • Brocolll over Rlu 
(SS) B ... Cltop S • ." ov_ Ric. 
(56' Clalek_ • Dlen V ••• t.ltl_ oval' Rlea 
(57) Frl'" D •• pll ••• (4) ov.r Ric. 
(58' Clalck_ Soft No •• I. o".r Ric. 
. (59) ·Be.f Rice Noo.'o ."er Rice 
. ASIO) Pork E •• Foo You •• Over Rice 
; t511,·GoI ••• Bro_ Cltlek_ "" ••• (4' 
_I.t ..... HI_ ••• Gr.",,_ 
(512) Mia ... V ••• I_ (D.ep FrI"', (lOpe) 
_lat ••• '" Ric •••• Grav._ (SIS) Zpc:.. CIoleko. Wla ••• 5pc __ b •• V ••• I _ 
_ '_to ••• " Hlce ••• G •• VJP-
(514' BBQ B_f (or Pork) S .... _le. _/fri •• 
(Ho_ ...... Hot or MU. S •• ee). 
(S15, Zpco_ FI.1t FlUet _llrI_. 
No S .... Ut.t' ••• PI ••• e. 
FrI ... rice 1I.lt'" to H ••• r PI.la 0.1,,_ 
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Beaches beyond spill site 
spoiled by Exxon Corp. oil 
VALDEZ. Alaska (uPI> -Oil from AuYaica's biggestspillfm-
the first time soiled beaches beyODd the site of the eoviromnental 
catastrophe and outside the bounds of ExxOll CcI:p.'s cleanup 
plan, officio said Tuesday. Officials confirmed that patches of 
oil staiued a mile of beach near Seward, southwest of Valdez, 
makiIJg it the first beach to be blackened outside Prince William 
Sound. site of the spill March 24 of more than 10 milliOll gaJloos of 
oil aboard the ExxOll Valdez tanker. 
Sw~tzerland arrests businessman on warrant 
BERN, Switzerland (UPl) -- Saudi Arabian bonrinessman 
. .Adnao ~ ooce ooe of the richest men in the warid, was 
. '-es" .1 Tuesday OIl charges of c:oodueting illegal real estate 
._ . in New York with fm-mer PbiliDoine President Fer\-, 
diDaDfMareos, the Justice Ministry said. idwshoggi, ...... «ey, 
fIgure in the Iran-Contra scandal, was taken to a prisoo pending 
bearings OIl an expected U.S. extraditiOIl request. ministry 
sp(kesmaoJoerg KisUf"rsaid. 
Bush's budget survives first Capitol Hili test 
WASHINGTON <UPl) - The sketchy bipartisan budget 
agreemenf. reached just last week survived ju, first test OIl 
Capitol Hi,'l Tuesday. A SeDate panel defeated an attempt to kill 
the tentative fiscal 1990 accord and order negotiators to Jtroch!ce 
a more comprehensive package. The bipartisan spending plan 
. was announced last week by President Bush and coogressiooal 
leaders. 
Consumer prices rise 0.5 percent In March 
WASHINGTON (UPD - InflatiOll accelerated an un-
comfortable 0.5 percent in March OIl rising costs fur food and 
energy, the Labor Department said Tuesday. The mOllthty bike 
in the department's Consumer Price IndeJ: amounted to an 
amwal inllatiOll rate of 6.1 percent both fm- March and fur the 
first quarter of the year - the I&rgest quarterly CPI iLcrease 
since skyrocketing energy costs caused a 6.3 percent rise in the 
first three mOlltbs of 1987. 
Sit-In broken up at Chinese headquarters 
.;":",'.' ~- ," .. ". 1", -.~- • ...·.,..""'.411 ~';';,' ",-t 
BEIJING (UPl) - Police broke up an unprecedented sit-in 
Wednesday· at Chinese - ieadersbip beadquartens where 
thousands of students tried to force their way in OIl the fourth day 
of pro-demoeracy rallies touched off. by the deatil of ousted 
Communist Party chief Hu Yaobang. The actiOll ended the 
boldest challenge to the government in the wm-st campus unrest 
in more than two years •. 
Lull In fighti~9. ~lIows wounded toewacuate 
"'BEriiUT~' LebanOn (UP!) - 8eveDty-two wounded Moslems 
were evacuated to a hospital ship during a lull in fighting 
Tuesday under an agreement allowing French aid WMet'S to 
belp those OIl both sides of fighting that has killed 268 people and 
wounded 1,050 in the 1&o;t five weeD. Christian religious leaders 
and politicians called OIl the Lebaoese and Syrian annies 
Tuesday halt ruthless battles between Christian-led Lehaaese 
troops and Moslem militia members and Syrian tnIopI. 
Strlke-breaklng pilots go public with ad 
MIAMI (UPD - A fuIl.page advertisement picturiDg three 
8frike.breakiDg pilots at Eastem Airlines and the words, "We 
support Eastern 100 percent," wu eooceived by the pilots 
themselves, an Ekstenl spcIkeswoman said Tuesday. The picture 
of three uniformed pilots, togetberwitb the names of1B8Eaatem 
eaptaiDs. co-pilotB and fligb.t. appeared Tuesday in 
The New York Times, The W~ Peat aad Tbe Miami 
HeraJd. 
Tower named to board of dlrec:tora of company 
NEW YORK (UPD;"':-MaXweD CommUDicatiOllS Corp ...... 
DOUDCed Tuesday that former Sen. John GrL':.~,!Texas, has 
been appointed to the board of directm-s of . Publishing 
Co. Tower is CUITeIltly chairman of Pergamoo-Brassey's In-
ternational Defease Publications Inc., Maxwell's Com-
munication's defense publicatiOll subsidiary in Washingtoa. 
Daily Egyptian 
(USPS 189220) 
Publisbed daily ill lbt JOUIDIIlism aDd E£ypciaD LabonIory Moaday 
~p ~y cIuriDJ lhc leplar semesters aDd Tuesday duoap 
Friday dunn, lummer term by Soothei'll Illinoil University, Coauia~ Building. Ca!bODdalc. IL 62901.' SCCODd dasa 
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EdiIorial ... __ officea IocaIcd in Commnnicaricw IluiJdiD& 
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Group to donate 
70 acres for quail 
By Doug Toole 
Staff Writer 
The Shawneetown chapter of 
Quails Unlimited will provide 
43 plots for quails' nesting and 
feeding in the Shawnee 
National Forest 
The Shawneetown chapter 
signed an agreement with the U.s. Forest Service Tuesday to 
use $5,000 in labor and 
~~in:g a=r;ilie ~u:! 
Horse Gap area of Shawnee 
National Forest in Pope 
County. 
Bruce Gowan, chairman of 
the Shawneetown chapter of 
Quails Unlimited, said his 
organization bas . donated 
$1,800 in labor to provide plOtS 
for .. nesting and bunting for 
quail. The forest service 
matched the offer with $1,800 
in seed to be plantoo, and the 
Illinois chapter of Quails 
Unlimited added $2,000 to the 
fund 
Gowen said his chapter will 
plant shorter, warm season 
grasses, such as Indian grass 
and bluestem, for the quail to 
nest in. He said that by 
planting these grasses, which 
were originally native to the 
area, the quail population w"1 
increase. 
Gowan said the Shawnee 
forest biologists estimate there 
is one quail for every 10 acres 
of the over 260,ooo-acre ftorest 
Gowan said he hopes that by 
mana' existing habitats specif~y for quail, the 
number of quail will rise to one 
for every four or five acres of 
the forest 
Rod Sallee, forest supervisor 
for the Shawnee National 
Forest, said the groups were 
brought together by common 
interest in increasing the 
number of quail. He said if the 
project J.oes well, state 
agencies like the Deparbnent 
of Conservation may help 
sponsor similar projects. 
Gowan said he plans to have 
his chapter work on a 200-acre 
area south of Stonefort in 
Johnson County in October. 
"I think what we're doing is 
extremely beneficial to the 
quail populatioo,". Gowan said 
Business women to conduct seminar 
Women business owners, prospective business owners 
entrepreneurs, and as well as veU:ran business 
profE:SSional women will share owners. 
their experiences Thursday Susan Clarke, owner of the 
during the Women in Business Cbicago-based consulting f"um 
'89 Conference. Motivation Unlimited, will be 
In its third year, the coo- the keynote speaker for the 
ference will be held at the dinner. 
E':udent Center from noon until Full n:gistration for the 
9 1I.m. Registration is at the conference is $40, which in-
Gai.leryLoungeatnoon. eludes all sessions and dinner. 
This year's agenda is Partial registration includes 
divided into three parts, in- dinner and an evening 
eluding sessions for worksbop for $20. l" ........................ ....,. ........................................................ ~ 
~ T-BiRDs"l 
.~ I Tastes Great To I 
~ 40 ¢ The LastOrop! ~ 
I Dr~s I 
I I I $2.25 Pitchers I 
I I I All Day All Nite I 
I 111 Wa$hington 529-3808 I 
h. ............................................................. ~It .......................................... ~ 
US llPOSTAl ~CENTER 
Private Mailboxes 
(every 6 mos) 
1000 Black & White Business 
Cards with Raised Lettering 
-Limited lime Offer" 
$15.00 
$19.99 
Shipping, Packing Supplies 
& Local Deliv~ries. 





capt. leonard Basler, Carbondale Fire on Wall Street. The CIty CouncIl is voting on bIdS 
Department, stands beside the 1959 American to replace the truck, which wiD be sold tor parade 
LaFrance fire truck aI the carbondale fife Station use. 
Fire truck replaced after 30 years 
8, JKkIe Splnn. 
Sta!fWrIter 
After 30 years of fighting 
fires, an old public servant will 
retire. Fire Chief Ev~tt 
Rushing said it's time for it to 
go. 
The 1959 American 
LaFrance flre truck is being 
traded in for a newer model. 
"We need reliable equip-
ment if we have to drop back to 
the reserve," Rushing said 
The City Council approved 
the purchase of a 1989 FMC 
Pumper truck Tuesday night 
for $131,017 with a 4-1 vote. 
Councilman Keith Tuxhorn. 
who abstained from voting, 
said "I have nothing against 
the truck but I feel we sbould 
use the funds for downtown." 
Bid requests were sent to six 
firms, but of the three that 
replied, A-F Fire and Safety 
Equipment returned the 
lowest bid 
Finance Director Paul 
Sorgen recommended that the 
purchase be financed through 
FMC Corp. over a fiv&year 
period with a down payment of 
$26,803.40. 
At an 8.5 percentage rate, 
each additional payment 
would total $27,20'1.14. 
The new truck will feature a 
stainless steel body to prevent 
rusting-one of the problems 
which baa plagued older fire 
trucks. 
Rushing said that he won't 
expect tile new truck for at 
least seven months because 
the companies don't build the 
trucks until they sign a c0n-
tract 
The newest fire truck the 
city owns is 11 yeers old with 
the recommended use for first-
line trucks, the tirst trucks out 
of the firehouse, at ten years. 
"When we start the truck 
and take off, we take off," 
Rushing said. "Those miles 
are rough on the trucks." 
The need for expensive 
customized parts have caused 
problems for the deparbnent 
mthepast 
The highest bid to buy the 
whole truck was about $1,000. 
StudQnt:~C2ntflr Dining SflrvicQs 
This Week's Specials 
THE 
Mt\RK!ll;PIACE 
.99 (: Quarter Pounder; $1.09 with Cheese 
t!JBDJ18 .. 
~'The Power Breakfast" 
2 Eggs any style and choice of 2 slices Bacon, 
2 drinks or 2 Patties wI Hash Browns & Toast. 
.99¢ Slice of "The Wild Works" 
Dsily-F.gyptjIm 
Opinion & CommentaIy 
1tudenI~ • .,..... L..-cI; EdIaaNI ..... 11dIar ........ CurII8; ~ 
EcIIIodeIP_ EdIIor. RIchMI GaIdNIII; ActIng .......... 11dIar. W_1IMIa. 
Wage debate forgets 
needs of universities 
A BILL TO increase the minimum wage will soon be on 
President George Bush's desk from the Congress that will 
request a raise to $4.55 in the minimum wage. Its 
proponents have said that the bill is the "right" thing to do. 
But Bush has objected to the raise to $4.55, and proposes 
a raise to $4.25, including a subminimum wage for the fll'St 
aUt months of employment 
Ikssured? My~. no! 
My husband and I felt we 
n€OOed 15,000 fOPies of Jim 
Wright's &xk! 
Rep. Glenn Posbard, D-Carterville, supports the raise in 
the minimum wage saying that the OJITent $3.35 wage is 
not a "li~ wage" for the American workers who earn it 
Poshard 18 :rigb~ $3U: is not erough .for the AmeriC: ·"··'::'A:"):";'~·''';>V·.''"'" ....... ,. ,_, v.·,,,,,,,,,,,,,,. "'" "J;'Q'E1\iXiL:SKK7'; ":':"'f"@T"'l'·'.·'F':";:l',lp':},'TM<.W 
Work Study Program, one of the nation's largest, would be 
hammered for $2.5 million if the minimum wage were Drug \ A l h b . f d ~r!:j::'f~~~~~~sB~:~Ysgid~ ..... vvar as een a rau ,. 
work and financial assistance director, said the govern- f- I t- -th d t h 
ment's subsidy will decrease by 5percentfor 1989-1990. Inn Ing. _. W.I WOo fi S no enoug. 
THE GOVERNMENT CmTelltly funds 80 percent of the V -~ 
College Work Study Program with the University fundinft EARLIER THIS year, . a' r----....-;-~=_---.., 
the remaining 20 percent. F'or 1980-1990, the University wiL woman was W~q5 00 a main 
have to fund 25 percent of the program and the federal thorougbf,..re in a suburb north 
government's share will decrease to 75 percent « Chicago. She was going to 
So increa&ing the minimum wage to the level which the meet ber busband for dinner. -
congressional . bill advocates would likely cost the . She and her husband have 
University even more than the study estimated. been friends of mine for 30 
The ~tions for making up the deficit that would be years. They are two of the 
created by the miniumum wage increase are grim. The =~er ~ IJ::~ 
study estimates that tuition would have to be maintained them say a cruel word abrut 
at $135 over the current level once the full minimlllD wage anyone. 
was enacted after three 1eirs or that 1,350 student· jobs The woman didn't reach the 
would have to be eliminated or student work hours would "'restaurant. She was fwnd 
have to be reduced by 28 percenl .', near an alley, bleeding from 
Mike 
Royko 
Tribune Media Services 
AGAIN. THE fact that these f'Stimates are premised on ;:::e~:y~  
a continued rate.~ subsidy for the work study program. a blunt instrument. ,. the quieter neighborhoods and 
means thatrepercussionsprobab1ywould be even greater. . She died a 1_ weeb later. out iDtosome auburbe. . 
Establishments that employ a large Dumber of young or Because she never regained 
unslrilJed emplorees will be deeply affected by the consc:iousness, we can't be 
minimum wage mcreases. A usual example is fastfood, certam what.happened. But it 
but another major empl~er of minimum wage employees Isn't bard tofig1.lre. 
are bigber education institutions. ould ho th SOMEONE PROB.1.BLY ~u:se a $4.55 minimUD:!: ~age w s 11 e g!'8.bbed fer her purse. Out of ~mvennty more than. $2.5 million, the students ~ou!d shock or instinct, she may 
ether pay through their wallets or through reduction m have resisted. 1'he thief or 
service which the University now offers :- academieOl"· thieves hit her. It happens 
otherwise. often in and around the big 
P08BARD IS on the labor and education committee 
through which the minimum wage bill was awroved 
before movir-g to the full House, ¥et Poshard' a spokesman 
said be had not heard a discusSion on the impact within 
lUger education. 
It is clear that the impact of this bill on higher education 
has not been seriously considered. 
Th Congress and the president must remember that 
public higher education is a subsidized institution. ~
education is not designed to make a profit nor does It A 
t'edera1 Jaw that would cost as much as a raise in the 
minimum wage, without complementary funding in-
creases, would spell problems that should not be ignored. 
cities. 
SmnethiDg else isn't hard to 
figure. She was wa1kin4 a 
short distance from a neigh-
borb..--A where g&l'lf' and 
drugs area reality. 
So the odds are the blows 
came from a dopehead 
needing mOO£l for a fax. Few 
professional criminals ply 
their trade so stupidly. 
A few weeks ago, the wife of 
another friend of mine was 
leaving her home in a Chicago 
neighborbood. 
The next tbing she 
Remember to vote today Fat::=Ia!i 
baseball bat. She suffered 
terrible injuries but, for-
tunately, bas recovered. 
Today is the big election. Don't forget to vote. The 
?rogress Party candidates, Tim Hildebrand and Lisa 
Sproule, could best serve ate USG and students because 
'hey have a focused and feasible platform, and promise to 
Jpholdit 
Graduate students, you are eligible to vote in the student 
trustee election! 
Editorial Policies 
SIgned 1tticIN. Including lettera. viewpoi'Ils and other commentarieS. reflect Ihe 
opnIona of their authonI only. Unsigned editorials ~ a ~ of 1he 
DeIly EgyptiIIn EdIIoridl Bowel, whose members ere the student ec'ltor·in-chief. Ihe 
ecIIoItIII page editor, Ihe aMOCiate edltc. ial page editor, a _ I1aff member, the. 
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TIlE ATl'ACK BAD a profit 
motive. For clubbing someone, 
the thug showed a profit of the 
$8 in the lad),,_ purse. 
Once agam, the motive Isn't 
hard to figure. My friends live 
in a part of the city that is 
within walking distance of 
gang and dope territory. It's a 
typical doper crime. No time 
for subtlety. Just bash, grab 
and run. Ge~ I:igh, losing 
the shakes, feeling good, are 
more urgent than someone's 
life. 
It's happening in Chicago, 
Washington, New York, 
Cleveland, Detroit, ,nd just 
about every other middle- to 
big-size city. It bas slopped 
over from the inner cities to 
AND WHAT-S being done! 
Well, in Washington, the 
center of America's jour-
. nalistic-govemmental bot air 
industry, they are fighting 
with words. Presittent Bush's 
DeW drug ezar Is carping at the 
mayor of WasbinitoD for DOt 
being cooperative about some 
vague plaia for the feds and the 
locall to get together in a new 
drug war. The mayor just as 
vaguely says that Isn't true, 
he'd be happy to cooperate. 
More talk. And in the time it 
takes for them to exchange 
empty words, another few tons 
of cocaine move as easily into 
this country as clouds drift 
aCl'OBS the sky. 
Much of it will be converted 
into erack. And some erack 
users, unable to work for a 
living, will go out with a lead 
pipe or a bitt and hit defen-
seless women, or blow a hole in 
a CODveniellCe store clerk. 
.tHA't"S ALL we've been 
getting from Wasbington 
during the years the dopP. 
industry bas gI'OWn- blabbE.r, 
blabber and more blabber. 
Queen Nancy urged the 
nation to "just say no." She 
could afford so Simple-minded 
a solution. With Secret Service 
agents front and rear, nobody 
was going slap herOD theb.!ad. 
And while Nancy wu 8I1ying 
"88" no" her husband's ad-miliistr~tion was playing 
footsie with the countries tha~ 
pump the dope into this 
country. We were giving them 
financial aid. It's even 
believed tb.::.t some of the 
contra leaders - described by 
Ron as the moral equivalent of 
our founding fathers - were in 
the drug business. Maybe I 
missed something in history 
class, but when did George 
Wasbington lIell cocaine? 
BASICALLY. THE war on 
drugs bas been, and will 
continue to be, a fraud. There 
.:en~~~CO:in :e1!: 
peddlers and users. 
Part of that problem is the 
federal government doesn't 
want to waste Doney on cities. 
It can put our billions to betfa' 
use at the Pental'on. We can . 
blow up the Soviet UniOD 10 
times, but D.C. can't spare a 
few bucks so a woman can 
safely meet her husband. 
Part of the problem is the 
~le in WasbingtoD who 
at u: l~:~·:;tan~ 
offend our friends, the drug-
dealing natiODS. 
I doo't wish harm to anyone, 
but their attitudes might 
change if a few White House 
and State Department wives 
didn't. make it to dinner alive. 
AND PARt'OF tbeproblem 
Is the odd DOtioa that we can't 
use our military against drug 
merchants. 
I'm DOt suggesting that we 
have tanks rolling down 
Dopeville Street, or Marines 
storming eracS housos. 
But, is it unthinkable to have 
Army troops along the 
Mexican border! Would it be 
rude to use the Air Force to 
chase air ~ shipments! 
Would it be an lIlCODvenience 
to admirals if the Navy 
seardJed out druJ boats! 
M for the Cl'JSis in prison 
space, I've never understood 
wby prisons have to be more 
expensive to build than luxury 
housing . 
When there are wars, n~frill 
prison campa are built, simple 
and cbeap. Barracks 
8WTOUDded by high barbed-
wire fences, maybe electrified, 
with armed guard towers, 
search ligbts and mean d~. 
WE HAVE VAST stretches 
or U£eless, remote land in this 
country, perfectly suitable for 
prison camps. True, inmates 
might not learn a useful trade 
or earn a college degree, and 
visitors migbt have a long 
journey. But life is tradeoffs. 
Tbe criminals might be 
unhappy, but nice people will 
bewer. 
So, if we are going to have a 
genuine war 00 drugs, we need 
a new drug slogan. Why 
doesn't everyone out there 
drop a post card to the White 
Housewidt this slogan on it? 
"Say No ToBuU-!" 
'Rock lovers' show no regard 
for the soc;al impact of music 
It is quite all right with me 
~t some people like heavy 
metal, ~.ome don't. lbelong to 
the latter group. I don't like 
heavy metal or hard rock 
because I personally think thhs 
brand of "music" promotes 
nothing by ~yperness, 
violence, and very often 
vulgarity and obs~nity. 
I wouldn't call something 
music that is filled with four-
letter words, and has an 
abun:lance of phrases like 
this: "I used to love ber, but I 
had to kill her, and I had to 
bury ber in my backyard ..... 
Is this type of lyric symbolic 
or something? I don't know. 
Very sadistic attitude, 
anyway. And not acceptable to 
me as music. Because ac-
cording to my definition, 
miUiic . is an art with some 
aesthetic value, not plain 
vi('lence and VUlgarity. 
This argument applies to 
SOr:lP ""nft l"Ot'k" too. For 
example, those obscene 
gestures we have seen in the 
music videos performed by 
Michael Jackson in "Bad," 
and Sheena Easton in her 
latest video 
I have recently discovered 
that even many American rock 
lovers don't always un-
derstand the lyrics well -
spare me~ What happened to 
you rock lovers? What hap-
pened to your sense oi 
de<.:ency? 
Jia'le you guys ever thought 
about the social impact lIf this 
kind of music or videos, 
especially on kids all over this 
country and even abroad? 
To talk about abroad, I 
always wonder if we have any 
sense of respect toward people 
of other countries, especially 
the "poor" third-world 
countries. 
Otherwise, why would some 
people always refer to them in 
a disrespecttw manner whLle 
trying to make a !>Oint. Why 
bother Bangledesh or San 
Bernidino when you're 
discussing Bon Jovi? 
I don't know mu::h about San 
Bernidmo, but let me give you 
a piece of information, 
especially when you people 
seem to be so ignorant. Those 
haH naked Bengali-speaking 
people of Bengal, which is now 
known as Bangledesh and the 
state of West Rengdl in India, 
have given birth to world 
famous poets, authors and 
painters. One of those poets 
even won a Nobel prize 
So please don't make un-
warranted references in your 
letter. Especially when you 
talk about intellect, 
sophistication and the other 
big words so much and so 
often. - Partba Banerjee, 
graduate student, botany. 
Not all metal songs are thoughtless 
I am writing this letter in non-metal bands that do the 
response to a letter in the April same thing. 
17 DE. The letter was written You say that you do not like 
by Brad Seifert aad was a poor to stereotype, well why don't 
attempt to disuede the signing you reread your letter, Brad. 
of heavy metal bands to the Grow up and realize that you 
Arena. are being nothing but a 
dc.n't you just stay bome and 
keep your mouth shut. 
It just seems to me, Brad, 
that a psychology major would 
be an openminded person, but 
it seems that you are the 
pinhead who jacks intcllect, as 
you put it. I would like to say that this is hypocrite in your letter. 
themostridiculousiettertbatl I am not one to say what 
and many other openminded types of band& sl'ould play at Because you aren't mature 
music enthusiasts have heard. the Arena, but I don't seem to enough to develop more than a 
Who are you to say that remember !&ny bands having a one track way of thinking 
heavy metal Ulusic is ticket selling problem, in- doesn't mean the rest of us 
highschoolisu and takes no eluding heavy metal bands! have not. We would aU 
thought to write or sing the I think that 1 ~peak for, af, welcome a constructive 
lyrics? Granted, there are a lot , .. you call us. • 'all the individuals opinion, but keep your asinine, 
of thrash bamis that do scream who staod up aDd praise t8is v stereotypicaJ VJews to., your-. 
and yell without making much kind of chaotic music." If you seH. - .Jell Smitb,. freshman, 
sense, but there are 81;0 many don't like the band play:in2 wh'., graphic design. 
Coverage of USG debate not precise 
Once again our ~mpus 
newspaper has bestowed upon 
itseH the title of the "Daily 
Enquirer." T!Je USG debates 
which were beld April 12 were 
both exciting and informative. 
The audience was able to see 
thP- candidates at their best. 
The .:andidates discussed: 1) 
Where they stood on student 
issues and why they felt that 
way; 2) What their goals were 
and how they intmlded to 
achieve them; and 3) What, if 
anything, was wrong with 
their opponents' platforms. 
If students would have been 
able to read an accurate and 
in-depth report concerning the 
debate, it would have erased Insteaci .)f emphasizing the 
the student belief that "I can't ... candidates' criminal recflrds. 
vote because I don't know the you should've emphasized the 
candidates or the issues well deba~; whlch has more im-
enough." portance for the students and 
Instead of printing a precise their well-being than their 
report of the debate, and outdated, insignificant J,'olice 
reporting who won, the DE reports. 
chose instead to waste its time 
and resources 'digging up 
mud' on the ('andichtes. 
Unfortunately, titudents got 
a lecture in crimi-mi law, and 
didn't get to see the real 
candidates or their issues. If 
you must print irrelevant 
material, please don't do it at 
the expense of the stun mts and 
legitimate news. 
Please, t expect more from 
our DE. Let's see some 
responsibie journalism 
starting with an accurate and 
detailed repo~·t of the USG 
debate. - John Russell 
Steinbeck. former east 
campus senator. and Joanna 
Raszkielll"ic:r:. junior. 
physiology , 
Letter stereotyped heavy metal fans 
A gentle rebuttal to Brad 
Seifert, who claiJru. iill people 
who listen to beavy metal need 
to develop an intell('o'.!t and who 
also claims the "individuals 
who stand up and pra!se this 
type of chaotic music are 
pinheads who lack purpose.' 
I have never seen ignorance 
displayed so convincingly as I 
did when Brad stereotyped 
peof)le who lis~en to heavy 
metal. 
Brad displayed more of his 
intellect, when be said heavy 
metal lyrics "don't require 
any thought to write nor do 
thc,y provoke thought after 
they are sung," and implied 
hard rock does not have a 
"theme to their music." 
Some bands classified as 
heavy metal may fit this feeble 
o(i!nion, but many bands such 
as Metallica, Queensrycbe, 
Dio, Helloween, etc ... express 
int.;;resting themes that are 
verY creative. 
Brad, by stereotyping all 
lyrics of metal bandl; and to 
condemn the people that listen 
to heavy metal as pinheads. is 
very immature. 
On April 7, when Mike Ed-
wdrds wrote his letter on his 
buzz and metal, I did not thmk 
its content could be surpassed. 
But, Brad has proven me 
wrong. - Jerry BeUak, senior. 
pre-denUstry . 
Satire on metal bands was funnier than comics 
Lately the DE editorial page 
has Wrone b~tter that the 
com:~ pages: I haVl~ been 
followi'1g the Mike Edwards 
heavy metal "campp.ign" and 
ha ving the best time. 
Perhaps the Universit; 
should offer a elas.: titled 
Satire 101. Brad Seifert should 
be the first LO sign up. 
The joke? HpJe It is, read 
this twice if it will m;;.lte it 
more cleal'. You see, Mike was 
slamming, the Arena for 
booking loo many head 
banging bands. hut in a clever, 
satirical manner-crazy kid! 
Believe me, I would be 
banging me head in San 
Benidino or Bangladesh if I 
~a~ not so busy holding my 
SIde. - Beth Kahl, senior, 
ad\'ertbing. 
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Trustees holding on fate of two student groups 
Board undecided 
on how to co!lect 
the needed funds 
By Jeanne Bickler 
StarfWriter 
The fate of two student in-
terest groups rests on the 
Board of Trustees' decision on 
how to fl'.nd t.'lese two groups. 
Two stuJent interest groups 
want to become SIU's 
representative in matters of 
education, environmental 
issues and consumer concerns 
to the Illinois legislature. 
These groups are the Illinois 
Public Interest Research 
Group, and the Illinois Student 
Association, based in 
Springfield. 
Both groups deal with higher 
education issues, but lPffiG 
also addresses environmental 
and consumer problems. 
The SIU Board of Trustees is 
taKing another month to decide 
how funds for these groups 
should be collecteci. 
The lSA has been at SIU-C 
for about 10 years, operating 
on a $300 per year membership 
fee paid from Undergraduate 
Student Government money, 
David Starrett, executive 
director of ISA, said. 
However, this year the ISA is 
getting away from the flat fee 
system and moving towards 
the student fee system. 
[f SID 1oesn't organize the 
student fee system, lSA will 
not be able to provide it's 
lobbying services for SIU, and 
eventually SIU will be phased 
out of ISA's service!', Starrett 
said. 
lSA justified their student 
support on last year's USG 
referendum, Starrett said. ISA 
was supported 3 to 1 by 
sturients who voted. 
refr:ckhl~: fu~~~~~~[l. 
Under this system, students 
would be charged a $1 fee, but 
..... ·uld have the option to have 
the fee refunded. 
"At present, SIU is one of 
our strongest members," he 
said. 
"SIU dropped out with lSA 
for one year because they \7ere 
frustrated with the letter-head 
organization," Starrett said. 
"It's only been over the last 
several years that we got an 
office in Springfield. " 
ISA has a lot of potential and 
is realizing that now, Starrett 
said. 
"We would love to have 
gotten a d.:!cision <about 
funding) at the board 
meeting," Trudy Hale, lPffiG 
representative, said. "We 
have a lot of work to do this 
summer to get this thing 
started in fall." 
Hale said a fall start was still 
possible thanks to dedicated 
student volunteers who would 
start working as soon as the 
funding issue wa.. squared 
away. 
"We have pages and pages 
ofvolunteers," she said. 
Over 10,000 students signed a 
petition to start an lPIRG 
~~fl.ter at SIU last year, Hale 
IPffiG is asking for a $3 
waivable fee to be collected on 
a negative check-off system. 
Students would be charged the 
fee unless they specif;cally 
checked a box whi~h said they 
did not want the fee. 
OncE' the fee was collected, it 
wool!! not be refundable. 
"ISA and IPIRG have 
complementary agendas," 
Hale said. 
They have similar struc-
tures since they are both 
student run. They are both 
separate from the University 
system, student funded, and 
they pursue issues in the same 
manner: through lobbying and 
working on behaH of students. 
"It is not uncommon for 
them to work together, hand in 
hand," Hale said. "IPIRG and 
ISA together equal better 
studentrlghts." 
Hale said the "flood-gate" 
effect that was brought up at 
the board meeting would not 
occur if IPIRG and !SA got 
their funding requests. 
SIU-C graduate to lecture on sports journalism 
By Marc Blumer 
~taffWriter 
"Sports Journalism: How 
the Game Has Chal"!ged" will 
be t.he topic of a lecture that 
wil be given 7 p.m. Wednesday 
night at the Morris Library 
Auditorium by award-winning 
sports columnist, eiiitor and 
author Lick Talley. 
Talley, a 1958 graduate of 
SIU-C, is :~peaking in COI"!-
junctio:i with journalism week. 
The lecture is sponsored by the 
SIU-C chapter of the Society of 
Profesional JournaJists. 
Dadd Bennett. executive 
director 01 the Illinois Press 
Association, w,,~ scheduled to 
speak, but will .10t appear 
because of profesional 
obligations. 
"The Cubs of '69: 
Recollections of the Team 
That Sboold Have Been," 
;~5' D'FFc-,?~ ~~~)l 
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Talley's latest book, will be 
published h April. 
Talley has worked as a 
leading sports columnist for 
the Los Angeles Dail.' News 
and the Chicago Tribune 
during the last two decades. 
In addition, Talley served as 
sports editor for the now 
defunct tabloid Chicago Today 
from 1968 to 1974. 
Talley has won numerous 
awards for his writing, in-
cluding d first place in the best 
coiurnn writing catagory for 
large circulation papers by the 
Beer Garden ~ Now Open! N 
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ASSOCiated Press sports 
editors national competition. 
Als'l, Talley has been named 
illinois Sportswriter of the 
Year by the National 
Association of Sportscasters 
and Sportswriters. 
Over his career, T!illey has 
covered all the major sporting 
events in the United States and 
abroad, including the Olvm-
pics, Super Bowl, World 
Series, the Final Four, 
Wimbledon and the major goH 
tournaments. 
STIR;2Tc: .... 
.•.. YOUR MIND WITH ART, 
FASHION AND DESIGN 
Interior Design, Fashion DeSign, 
Advertising Design, illustration, 
fashion Merchandising, Photography 
Transfer up to 60 credit hours toward a Bachelor of 
Arts degree. 4-year SA and 2-year AAS deJrees in 
specialized majors. Write or phone for catalog. 
RAY COLLEGE OF DESIGN 
RAY v 0 G U E 
Chicago Campus: Phone: (312) 28()"3500 
401 N. Wabash Ave .. Chicago, Illinois 60611 
Woodflf~d Campus: Phone: (312~ 619-3450 
600 Woo.."'TIe:d Drive, Schau!T,burg, Illinois 60173 
Bill: No driver's licenses for school dropouts 
By Ja:1eLamb 
Student Writer 
A proposed Illinois House 
bill that would ca!lcel high 
schoolers' drivers licenses or 
permits if they choose to drop 
out of school is getting mixed 
reviews from Carbc ndale 
Community High School of-
ficials and students. 
Proposed Illinois House Bill 
400 would provide for the 
cancellation of a driver's 
license or permit of high school 
dropouts until a person 
reaches age 18 or receives a 
high school diploma, 
whichever occurs first. Cer-
tain exceptions would be made 
for persons who have applied 
to take or are working toward 
completion of the GED. 
The proposed bill is aimed at 
curbing the high school 
dropout rate in Illinois. Car-
bondale has a 15 percent 
dropout rate. 
Most officials agree that if 
the proposed bill were passed, 
it would keep high ~choolers 
from dropping out. "In many 
cases, it would force kids to 
stay in school, because a car 
may bE: their only form of 
transportation," Margaret 
Hollis, principal of Carbondale 
Community High School 
Central Campus, said. 
"My only concern would be 
about reluctant learners who 
don't want to be in school and 
are stuck there her ause of the 
law," she said. 
Despite Hollis' reservations 
she supports the bill because 
people would have to get a 
diploma or the equivalent to 
keep their driver's licenses. 
"It would provide an incentive 
for them to get an education of 
some type, " Hollis sa id. 
In Carbondale, there is a 
program specifically designed 
for meeting the needs of high 
~cehb~~nd dr~fr~':sts. ~~r~~~~ 
blocks of classes in the mor-
ning, afternoons and evenings 
to help dropouts complete their 
high school credits or review 
fortheGED. 
"Though kids in our 
program do have a better 
chance than kids in other cities 
that don't have the same op-
portunities, it would make a 
difference if the bill passed," 
Charlotte Wittenberg, a 
counselor at Operation 
Rebound, said. 
"For most of thl:: kids that 
come here, a car is their only 
form of transportation," she 
said. 
Bob Chamberlain, a 
government teacher at Car-
bondale Community High 
School East Canlpus, said. in 
his opinion, "most students 
think driving a car is their 
right, but it's not. It's a 
privilege. " 
"Driving comes with 
responsibilities, and kids have 
to prove they are responsible 
before the privilege is ex-
tended," he said. 
Students at Operation 
Rebound agree that if the 
proposed bill was passed, it 
would make a difference 
whether they remained in 
school or not. 
"I can see both sides," 
Brenda Book, 18, said. "It 
would cause a lot of kids to 
stay in school, but a lot of 
people who don't complete 
driver's education or have 
their licenses taken away do 
drive anyway. 
Karen Tellor, 17, agrees with 
the proposed bill, because it 
would encourage people to 
stay in school and get an 
education. "It's as good idea. 
Kids need to stay in school," 
shesaid. 
The current law states that if 
students pass driver's 
education and receive a permit 
or license, it cannot be taken 
away from them if they drop 
out after completion of the 
class. 
Prof: Employee information could be abused 
WAsHINGTON (UPJ) - A 
University of Illinois professor 
Tuesday said many of the 
nation's largest companies do 
not have policies guarding 
against the mIsuse of sensitive 
or confidential information 
kept on their employees. 
David Linowes, a professor 
of political economy and public 
policy, said more than half of 
the Fortune fiOO companies 
responding to a recent survey 
do not inform employees of the 
types of records maintained on 
them, how the information is 
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used and to whom the com-
panies disclose the in-
formation. 
Linowes, speaking at the 
National Press Club in 
Wasnington, D.C., is the 
author of "Privacy in 
America: Is Your Private Life 
in the Public Eye?" The book 
is scheduled to be released 
ApriJ26. 
"Employees are, in many 
instances, denied acct.:'s to all 
or r.ortions of their owr. files, 
while the employer May 
release the same informa tion 
to third parties," Linowes 
sad. "These records are too 
often outdated, inaccurate or 
simply unnecessary. And 
worse, the vast amounts of 
personal information collected 
about every man, woman and 
child in the nation is stored and 
transferred at the press of a 
computer button." 
Linowes, former chairman 
of the U.S. Privacy Protection 
Commission in 1977, said 
nearly every state has passed 
legislation to regulate in-
formation gathering that 
701B S. Illinois Avenue 
Dinner Specials 
Yes, We Have 
Pots tickers! 
549-5032 
threatens individual privacy. 
But, he said, this "patch-quilt', 
approach is not effective and a 
national policy is needed. 
Such a federal law, he said, 
should give individuals access 
to - and the right to corred 
information in - recards 
f::f~~::uo~d ~~~i!~t~:! 
minimize intru .. iveness by not 
asking for more information 
than is needed. 
In Linowes' survey, 42 
percent of the 126 firms par-
ticipating said they do not find 
it necessary to inform em· 
ployees what information is 
being gathered about them. 
He said more than half of the 
responding companies use 
private investigators to collect 
or verify informatIOn con-
cerning their employees and 15 
percent reported USi:lg 
polygraphs or other hlrulh-
detecting equipment." 
He attributed the increase to 
heightened concern about drug 
use, AIDS, cigarette smoking 
and general health con~ 
sciousness. 
BART RAPID .:, ~-BOOTH EEl AREA ~ 
TRANSPORTA,ION :: 
Luxury Van Service to and from SI. Louis and 
from St. Louis Airport. 
Services availablE- 7 days a week by 24 hour 
reservation. Carl for information and reservation 
or check with your Travel Agent. 1-800-284-2278 
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Hoffman's brother' doubts drug-caused suicide 
DOYLESTOWN, Pa. (UPI) 
- Abbie Hoffman, the 19608 
political activist who was 
found dead last week, com-
mitted suicide by taking a 
massive lethal dose of a 
prescription sedative and 
alcobol, the Bucks County 
coroner said Tuesday. 
Dr. Thomas Rou.o said 
Hoffman, who was 52, had 
ingested the equivalent of 150 
30-milligram tablets of 
phenobarbital, an anti-
convulsant used to treat 
epileptics, wh:ch also serves 
as a sedative, 
Hoffman also had drank 
enough alcohol to make his 
blooa alcohol level .20 percent, 
twice the legal limit fo 
drunken driving in Penn-
sylvania, Rosko said. A police 
officer said Hoftman would 
have to take aboot 9 to 10 
"/ just think he took a little too many pills and 
he took a good slug of booze. " 
-Abbie Hoffman's brother Jack 
ounces of alcohol to reach the 
.20 blood alcobollevel. 
There were also traces of the 
tranquilizer Valium and of 
propranolal, a medicine used 
to treat bigh blood pressure, 
but those did not cootribute to 
his death, the coroner said. 
"I think it's likely that he fell 
asleep from the effects of the 
medicine and Iiterall died in 
his sleep," Rosko saif 
Rosko said there was no way 
Hoffman could have taken the 
mixture of pbtanobarbitaI and 
alcohol accidentally. 
Jack Hoffman, Abbie's 
brother, said he doubted the 
suicide ruling. "I just think he 
took a little too many pills and 
he took a good slug of booze," 
the activist's brother said. " .. _ 
He would have written us a 
letter. He would have gone out 
with a news conference or 
something like thal" 
Jack Hoffman noted that his 
brother was "very careless 
and very cavalier about his 
ills. I'd see him take them 
eke this and then take a slug of 
Jack Daniels or whatever was 
close by to wash it down." 
Officials said they did not 
know how Abbie Hoffman, who 
came to political prominence 
in the anti-war protests of the 
60S, got the prescription drugs. 
Hoffman was found dead 
April 12 in his apartment in 
Solebury Township, about 25 
miles north of Philadelphia. 
His fully-clotbed bodyt was 
found in bisbed after his 
common-law-wife, Johanna 
Lawrenson of New York, 
cester. 
"It will be the kind of march 
that Abbie would have loved, 
but the servi.ce will be a 
traditional Jewish ceremony," 
said Florence Hoffman, the 
activist's mother. 
became concemed because Among the dozens invited to 
she could DOt reach him by the event were Bill Walton of 
telephone. Lawrenson asked the Boston Celtics, Barbara 
Hoffman's landlord to look: in 'Walters of ABC News and 
on him. Jerry Rubin, a fellow Chicago 
A memorial service for Seven defendant in the case 
Hoffman was planned for arising out of the violent an-
todayinWorcester,Mass. tiwar protests at the 1968 
Folk singer Pete Seeger, a Democratic National Con-
close friend of Hoffman's, was vendoninChicagt'. 
scheduled to lead a noontime 
peace march in Worcester, 
which would begin at the home 
of Hoffman's mother. The 
march will be followed by a 1 
p.m. memorial service at 
Temple Emmanuel in Wor-
Abbie Hoffman, a co-founder 
of the YC'lth International 
Party in the 196Os, was twice 
divorced and is survived by 
Lawrenson and three children, 
,including one named America. 
Caribbean journalist to speak about Grenada 
By Marc Blumer 
SlaftWrlter 
Don Rojas, a Caribbean journalist and political ac-
tivist, will give a lecture titled 
"Ten Years After the Grenada 
Revolution: The Caribbean 
and central America Today" 
Suspects 
arrested 
in ear theft 
Carbondale Police report 
two sus~ts were arrested in 
~tiou with auto burg....ry. 
l,)OSSeSS\OU 01. bur9)ary tools 
and criminal damage tl) 
property Monday. 
Police report W]liam R. 
Carter, Jr., 33, of Route 10 in 
Carbondale, and Allen D. 
MG:ris, 30, of 408 N. Park Hill 
in West Frankfort, were 
arrested in connection with the 
burglary at Mabruk Auto 
Care, 601 S. Illinois Ave. 
Police said a passerby. 
suspiciOUS of the two men, 
telephoned the police. 
Police arrested Carter, who 
allegedly was acting as a 
lookout, and Morris who 
allegedly attempted to steal a 
stereo from an automobile that 
,,'as parked at Mabruk's Auto 
Care for repairs, police report. 
Police estimate the d'lmage 
to tht> automobile at $100. 
Morris and Carter were placed 
in the Jackson County Jail to 
await a preliminary hearing. 
Walgreens 
to build local 
supp!y facility 
SPRINGFIELD <L'PI) -
The Walgreen Co. plan to 
construct a $40 million 
distribution facility in Mount 
Vel'D.on begir.aing !text month 
company officials said 
Tuesday. 
The center initially will 
supply 170 stores throughout 
the Midwest and southeut and 
at capacity will serve 400 
stores. 
The 362,ooo-square-foot 
facility is being built with a 
$1.5 million incentive package 




Construction :8 expected to 
begin next month with com-
pletion scheduled for summer 
"-1990.' .' -.. ' .• ~-. -
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Wham Building, Davis 
Auditorium. 
The lecture, which is 
;Ili~o~ f!ti~ ;:e~:: 
Solidarity Committee, the 
African-American Studies 
r-----------
Association and the University 
Honors Program, is part of a 
tour promoting Rojas' book 
;~e ~n O~~en~ai 
America Today." 
Rojas is currently secretary 
for propaganda and in-
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formation of the Anti-
Imperialist Organizations of 
the Caribbean and Central 
America. Since 1985, Rojas has 
served as the Havana 
representative of Grenada's 




Rojas was born and raised in 
the Caribbean and came to the 
United States in the mid-1960s 
when he attended the 
University ofWiscomin. 
Rojas bas worked for a 
number of papers in the U oited 
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Also Appearing At The 
Comedy Cellar 
From 6:30 - 8:30 
U ACUTABUV •• 
The SIU School of Music 
Student Jazz Com\).;, ur.der the 
direction of Harold Miller, 
As5istant Professor, 
SIU School of Music 
t 
Rape prevention to be taught at PREP seminar 
By Treey Sarg .. nt 
Staff Writer 
Helping people realize that 
rape happens on college 
campuses and teaching people 
ways to prevent rape are the 
goals of the Program for Rape 
Prevention, Susan Powell, 
PREP coordinator, sai4-
A half day of free workshops 
entitled "CUltural Violence 
Against Women" will take 
place from nOOD to 4:30 today 
in the Student Center 
Mississippi Room. 
The sessions are set UP &0 
people can come and· go 
whenever it's convenient, 
Powell said. The workshops 
are sponsored by PREP, 
Women's Services and the 
Campus Safety Board. 
"We hope to let them know 
about· each . topic and teach 
them ways to prevent (cultural 
violence) ," she said. 
Date rape culture. presented 
by Valerie Johnson, will kick 
ok the workshop from nOOD to 
12: 50 p.m. It presents bow 
society condones violence 
through cultural attitudes, 
PoweDsaid. 
Cultural violence against 
women is prevalent in the 
media and everyday life, she 
said. 
Nancy Bandy, assistant 
atbleticdirector,willpresentl 
workshop on f exual 
harassment from 1 to 1:50 p.m. 
llandy said she hopes to 
increase people's awareness 
about wh5t sexual harassment 
is by talking about why it 
occurs, behaviors towards 
sexual harassment and what 
people can do about it 
Copies of SW-C's revised 
sexual policies brochure will 
be handed out, Bandy said. 
"In love or in danger? When 
relationships turn violent," 
presented by Dr. Beth 
Firestein, coodinator of 
Women's Services and 
psychologist at the SW-C 
Counseling Center, will be 
fro~~~d~ will cover 
the . dynamics or violent 
relationships and what people 
in violent relationships can do 
to get help. 
"It's important that people 
know more about thiR. It's 
estimated that 21 to 65 percent 
of college-age students have 
been victims fA at least one act 
of violence by their partner," 
Firestein said 
The last event will be a date 
rape panel discussion 
featuring Susan Powell, Sally 
Albrect and Dr. John Deich-
mann, from 3 to 3:50. 
A short speech from each 
covering information, 
psychological effects, 
responses, services available 
to victims and men's role in 
prevention of rape will be 
followed by a question and 
answer period. 
CLOSINGS, from Page 1 VIDEO, 
from Page 1--efforts when· you have a 
majority of congressmen DOt 
affected by base closings." 
Thompson snnlresman Da'lid 
Fields said. ,fHe's trying to be 
realistic. . 
"We have to prepare for the 
closings. We have to @et on 
with the business of replacing 
those jobs." 
After the vote, Madigan. 
whose district includes 
Chanute, said he was not 
rised. SUf.f knew we wouldn't win but 
I always felt that our best 
route to success was through 
the a~tions process, 
which IS yet to come, or 
through the courts, where one 
lawsuit has been CUed already, 
and another, on different 
grounds, is about to be fIled," 
resaid. 
The plan marks the first 
major effort in a decade by 
Congress touut down a group 
of domestic bases. 
The commission's report 
calls for closing 34 major 
military :nstallations and 52 
smaller ones, plus the partial 
shutdown of five large bases 
and the "realignment" of 
others. None of the bases will 
be closed before January 1990, 
and the work must be fwished 
by late 1995. 
Nearly 13,000 military 
personnel and 7,700 civilian 
workers are expected to lose 
their jolls uathnwide, but they 
will be given first crack at 
openings eh.ewhere under a 
special job placement 
program. 
The commission estimated 
that its plan would ultimately 
save $694 million a year, after 
the cost of shutting down the 
bases is met 
A number of lawmakers 
expressed oppoFition to the 
process by which Congress 
pushed through the base 
closing plan. 
Rep. Dan Rostenkowski, 0-
m., called Tuesday's vote a 
"profile in congressional 
cowardice. " 
"Congress through com-
mission is a failUJ'!!t said Rep. 
Terry Bruce, D-w., arguing 
the commission's report was 
replete with "costly mistakes 
both in terms of national 
security and in terms of 
dollars." 
bic,Ycle race at Indiana 
Umversity, Starr said. 
Bill Johnson, prOfeSSor in 
radio-television, said 
University students will 
produce the show and then 
send it to MTV. Jobnson is the 
field coordinator of tbe 
production. 
"MTV wants to do a feature 
on it (the regatta)," be said. 
MTV asked that the tape show 
different aspects of the event, 
Johnson said. 
VOTE, from Page 1---------
Outrageous boats, in-
terviews with boat captains, 
the campus itself and possibly 
an interview with Richard 
Archer, orginat(Jr of tbe 
regatta, are what will be 
featured, Jobnson said. USG constitutional by-laws 
specify that two el~tion 
workers be present at each 
polling places at all times. 
Hughes said much of the 
volunteer staff are members of 
fraternities, sororities and 
student organizations, but 
more poll workers are needed. 
Hughes said tila presidential 
Call: 
results should be know by late 
Wednesday night as com-
mission members have until 3 
a.m. to count ballots at Faner 
Hall. 
Senatorial and student 
trustee results will be know by 
the end of the week, Hughes 
said .. 
The polls will be open from 7 
a.m. to 7 p.m. at the fOllowing 
locatiollS: 






8Lesar Law Building 
8Technology A Building 
Only undergraduate 
students can vote in the USG 
general elections and 
referendum items, but Accuracy Desk 
grad'mte students can vote in 
the student trustee race, The Daily Egyptian has 
Hughes said. . e;tablisbed an accuracy desk. 
Pall workers will check for t'If readers spot an error, they 
identifi~tic.)n. to see if the can call 536-3311, extension 233 
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Profs hoping for Soviet visit 
to study U.S. environment 
FORT COLLINS, Colo. 
(SIINS) - A conversation in a 
field of llamas near Boulder 
may have opened the way for a 
handful of Soviet students to 
study in Colorado. 
A team of professors from 
CO~:H'ado Stale University and 
the University of Colorado 
proposed the exchange after 
meeting with Soviet en-
vironmental officials this 
month during a 10-day trip to 
Moscow and Leningrad. 
"They didn't pull any 
punches in describing the 
problems that they face," said 
Robert Lawrence, a CSU 
political science teacher, who 
organized the trip. 
Lawrence said the trip 
originated in a conversation ~,e 
had in November with Fyooor 
T. Morgoun, director of the 
Soviet State Committee for the 
Protection of Nature. 
The rommittee, comparable 
to tile Environmental 
Protection Agency, was for-
med by decree last year. 
"They (Soviets) didn't 
puB any punches in 
descrbing the 
probJemsthey face, If 
--Robert Lawrence 
The two men met while 
Morgoun was attending a 
coIllerence in ,Boulder .. and 
while Lawrence was escorting 
a Soviet photographer to a 
lliIma farm near Boulder. 
During that conversatit'n, 
Morgoun suggested thc.t a 
group of Colorado professors 
meet with environmental 
officials in his country. 
Lawrence now hopes to 
initiate a p~;vately tunded 
program that will bring two 
Soviet graduate students to 
CSU by the 1990 academic 
year. 
CU biological sciences 
professor David Inouye also 
hopes for an agreement to send 
up to 10 Soviet students to 
Fired publisher hired 
by Christian magazine 
DAYTON, Ohio (UPD - The 
former publisbu of the Dayton 
Daily News, fired from the 
newspaper in June when he 
refused to aCCt~t advertising 
fMID a homosexual rights 
group, bas accepted a job as 
edit.1r ol . odicals at a Bible 
school in~go. 
DemUs Shere baa been hired 
as the general manager and 
a.euUve editor.of the Moody 
Bible Institute's Moody 
Monthly magazine, Jerry 
JeaId.as, vice president in 
~ha~e of periodicals at 
M , said Tuesday. Jenkins 
said business and editorial 
divisions will report to Shere. 
"We're extremely pleased 
that Deunis will be working 
with us. We realize he baa 
several options available to 
him," Jenkins said. 
Jenkins said Shere will begin 
consulting with Moody on a 
~-~dba:=u~ ~-tt:J 
time responsibilities by mid-
June. 
Moody is an evangelical 
Bible school offering four-year 
degrees and specializing in 
Bible studies, with students 
training for the pastorate, 
Christian education, music 
and mission careers, said 
Sherry Fischer, a 
spokeswoman for the the 
periodical office. 
Shere was fired from the 
Daily News for refusing to 
accept classified. adv~ing 
from a homosexual group, The 
disputed advertisement, 
submitted by the Dayton Gay 
and Lesbian Center, aD-
nounced a speakers' series at 
the center, ::iaid David 
Easterly, president of the 
newspaper's parent company, 
Cox Newspape."'S Inc. 
At the lime, Shere said, "In 
the past I bave tried to balance ' 
my Christian perspective with 
the demands of nmning a 
newspaper. I have com-
promised where appropriate 
without violahng my 
prinicipals. My conscience and 
concern for this community 
would not allow me to com-
promise on this issue." 
study with him at CU's field 
re&P.arch station in Nederland. 
During the trip, Lawrence 
said the Soviets described· 
serious air and water pollution 
caused by heavy industries 
such as coal, iron and 
magnesium production. 
The Sovip.ts list 103 cities 
which are deficient in air 
q'Jlllity standards, compared 
to 63 in the U.S., said CSU 
earth -resourees professor 
William Marlatt. 
While in Leningrad, the 
f:s~~e:S!Sov'~: e:~~::~~ 
problems. 
Although the Soviets were 
frank in disct:l;sing their own 
environmental problems, one 
subject that didn't come up 
during the trip was the 
disaster at the Chernobyl 
nuciear plant three years ago 
this week. 
"It was one of those things 
that we didn't make an at-
tempt to bring up and they 
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O""R at 7:00 A ....... 




Coconut Meringue Coconut Creme 
Creme Pies Cake 
$29~ $49~ 
AI. Alway> 
Any 12 Pak Soda $299 




RICHARD McCANN, news 
editor of the Houston Post, will 
be available to meet with 
students at 10 this morning in 
Communications 1246. At 3 
p.m. in Communications 1244 
he will talk about editing and 
design of the modern 
American paper. 
RICK TALLEY, an award-
winning columnist in Chicago 
and Los Angeles, will speak at 
7 tonight in the Morris Library 
Auditorium on "Sports 
Journalism: How the Game 
Has Changed." 
DON ROJAS, a Caribbean 
jOU11l!lJist, political activist 
and former press secretary to 
Maurice Bishop, will present a 
lecture at 7:JO tonight in Davis 
Auditorium, Wham Building. 
Subject: "Ten Years After the 
Greneda Revolution." 
REGISTRATION FOR the 
LaRue-Pine Hills spring 
nature trip on Saturday has 
been extended to Friday. For 
details, contact International 
Programs and Services at 453-
5774. 
EGYPTIAN DIVERS Scuba 
Club meets at 6:30 tonight in 
the Student Center, Troy and 
Corinth rooms. 
VETERANS CLUB meets at 
8 tonight in the Student Center, 
Mackinaw Room. For details, 
call 54lH)()37. 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Student Society of Am".rica is 
having a brainstorl.tli=tg 
session for the 1990 District 
Conference at 'i:~ tonight in 
the Student Center 
Auditorium. 
AUTO-TECH CLUB meets 
at 7 tonight in the Student 
Center, Ohio Room. Final 
plans for the Car Show will be 
discussed. 
BALLET CLASS: The 
Department of Physical 
Education will offer a 
beginning level ballet class, 
PE ISO, for the fall &>amester. 
The class meet£, from 1 to 2:15 
p.m. Tuesda"s and Thursdays. 
Prerequisities are I E-E l03F 
(Beginni ng ;" l1etl~uivalent 
experienL .. consent of 
the instructOr, Donna Wilson. 
PHYSICAL-INORGANIC 
JOURNAL ClI.a meets at 4 
today in Neckers 218. 
ELECTION OF represen-
tatives for the 1989-90 College 
of Liberal Arts are today with 
the Undergraduate ~·tudent 
Government and the Graduate 
and Professional Student 
Council ~lections. Students and 
faculty are encouraged to 
participate. For details about 
polling places, call 536-2371. 
LI1TLE EGYPT Student 
Grotto (cavers) meets at 7 
tonight in Student Center, 
• FREE THESIS COPIES 
I 
Buy 4 sets of ycur thesis. dissertation cr 
res~arch pa.per on 25% rag and receive 
5th set FREEl 
KOPIES & MORE 
607 S. Illinois Avenue - 529-5679 
I 
I ~BO."'i'll~* I p.~~" 
\ .• $1.00 OFF 
\ Any Sm. 12" 2 or More Ingredient Pizza 
\ Pick Up or Delivery 
I.Grand Ave. Mall 549-7811 Carbondale...J L__________________________ . 
SPRING SPECIALS 
TO GET YOU MOVING! 
MUFFLERS -BRAKES $1893* $4695* PER AXLE 
FROM INSTALLED MO$I Cars. llQlll Trucks & Vans 
'F,IS ManV DomestiC Cars 
·1 Year Naticnwldf! Warranty 
·PlpeS. Clamps & Hangers Exira 
'Inctudes new shoe!, or pads. resurface orums 
er rOiors Aepaci< wheel bean"gs ana mSpect 
entire system. Semi-metalJJC extra 
·ASK ABOUT OUR NATIONWIDE LIFETIME WARRANTY 
CARBONDALE 
308 E. Main Street 457·3527 [I'; dlks E 01 Ihe Aall Aoad) 
'NOT vALID WITH ANY OTHEA OFFEAS 
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ActiVity Room A. 
UNDERGRADUATE STU-
DENT Government Senate 
meets at 7 tonight in Student 
Center, Ballroom B. The 
public is welcome to atknd. 
PUBLIC REl.ATIONS 
Department of the American 
Marketing Association meets 
at 6 tonight in the AMA Office, 
Student Center thirdfloor. 
ADMINISTRATIVE AF-
FAIRS Department of the 
American Marketing 
Association meets at 5 tonight 
in the AMA office, Student 
Center, third floor. 
PROGRAM FOR Rape 
Education and Prevention will 
sponsor a half-day workshop, 
"Cultural Violence Against 
Women," from noon to 4:30 
today in the Student Center, 
M:<;sissippi Room. For details, 




sponsors the 6th Annual 
Computer Show from 10 a.m. 
to 9 tonight in Student Center, 
BallroomD. 
E 
EUREKA SERIES presents FRISBEE THROWING 
Joe VanLeeuwen of the Tournament at 4 today at the 
Newman Center to speak at Grand Avenue Playing Fields. 
noon today at the Wesley Contestants will be judged on 
Foundation, 816 S. Illinois Ave. '~distance, accuracy and time 
Topic: "Education: Learning aloft. 
to Live or to Make a Living'?" BLACK FIRE Dancers will 
hold a talent show at 6 p.m. 
TWO-PERSON CANOE Thursday in Student Center, 
Race at 4 today at Campus Ballroom D. For details, call 
Lake BoatDock. Robin at 549-0009. 
SALUkICURREN~NGE ~~. 
CHECkS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
* .990 Passenger Car &.. Motorcycle 
Renewal stickers 
• Private MaIlboxes for rent • Travelers Checks 
• TItle &.. Registration • Notary Publ!c 
Service to /v'oney Orders 
PliliU Shoppinl Cell(8 606 S. Illinois, Carbondale 549-3202 
WED. 1/2 Price Night NO COVER 
THURS. Pool Tournament every Thurs. 
fRI. 
SUN. 
Amate'Jr Night bI-weekly 
Cash Plizes SO¢ Drafts 
NO COVER 
RobBa'~ 
AcJv. nckets $8 - $10 at the door 





Health Advocates receive college credit, have a 
good time and gain valuable experience serving 
the slue community. 
The next training class, HED 403, will meet Tuesdays clnd 
Thursdays, 12:35 - 1 :50 pm. during fall semester. 
To apply for admission or jllst find out more about what it means 
to become a Health Advocate. call 536-4441 and register to 
attend anyone of the following interview sessions: 
For more 
information 




WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19 
MONDAY. APRIL 24 
2-3 PM 
4-SPM 
Pan <:l YourS1UC 
Student Healih Program's 
We1JnC .. CenICf 
tWta Wellness 
WCenter 
STODEttT PROGRAMMING COOrtCIL 
SPC ~in.t J4rts Presents: 
SPRINGFEST CRAFT SALE 
Noon-6pm 
-Executive Chair Old Main Mall . 
Applications are now available 
$10.00 fee per solicitation space 
for more info contact: 
SPC 536-3393 
SPC CONSORTS is looking 
for a few good. strong people 
\.~m~. to work. Springfest mainstage. 
Drop by the SPC office 
on the 3rd floor of the 
Student Center to pick up an 
~ __ !!!!!!_~pnca~0~!~~3393 
SPC Consorts. 
. -Expressive Arts Chair 
-Fine Arts Chair 
Application Deadline-April 26, 4:30pm 
Call SPC For More Information, 536-3393 
SPC ruu .>Ins Presents: 
Undergraduate Art Show 
MAY 1-9 Student Center Art Alley 
Entries now being accepted! 
Deliver to the SPC office 3rd FI. Student Center. 
Must be undergraduate Freshmen ,.. 
Sophomore, Junior, or Seniors ONLY j'! 
Entries may be any medium 2-D or 3-D 
BEST OF SHOW AWARD: 
$50.00710 gift certificate 
le: Friday April 28, 4pm 
SPC ~ve.!fIts Presents ••• 
SPRINGFEST 
189 
Saturday, April 22 
12 noon-7pm 
See Friday's DE for 
.,pa u.~a...--o_ 
It's Hot A Job, 
But An Adventurel Relationships l!l. Students 
with Julie Beardsley of Health Advocates 
designated rlrinking 
area map & 
schedule of events. 
Dead Flowers 
at the Free Forum Area 
1-3pm 
Sprlngmt Tns.r 
Rain Location: Student Center Big Muddy Hm. 
For More Info caD SPC: 536-3393 
SPC Consorts Presents an 'EfItninJI of Jau wi.tIi 
~J1If!ftfC)1If! NaTSt!(is 
tIomorrow 
8:00pm at sliryoct.?l.tufitorium 
1lc:kets Oa Sale Nowl 
2ad R. Studeat Cater. CeutraI'Dc:bt 0fIk:e 
VISA/MASTEIlCAR PIt. 453-8164 
Moe. thm Fri •• 8:30..5:30 
$12.50 Sf'll Stutknts wII.'lJ. 
$14.50 ljenerafPu6fic 
All Seats Reserved 
No Cameras or Recording Devices 
For More Information Call SPC at 536-3:'93 
Thanks to the SIU School <i Music 
-Are you involved in a 
destructive relationship? 
-Learn the skills to develop and 
maintain a positive relationship. 
Monday, Apr. 24, 7:00pm 
Student Center Corinth/lroy Rm, 
Attend thiS FREE session and yOu may 
avoid becoming a divorce statistic. 
SPC J"int arts Presents: 
.~reate Ii Kite Contest 
April 22 from noon..6pm 
~~.~ . ;\,;.~ C' . "; .~~~ I' I -. / Old Main Mall-Springfest Materials will be provided to the first 30 entries. Kites judged on design. $25.00 gift certificate from Stiles Art & OffIce Supply to the winner. 













• No Underage 
Drinking 
• No Glass 
Containers 
• Drink Responsibly 
• Don't Drink & Drive 
is looking for 
volunteers 




for one or two 
hours on 
Springfest Day_ 
**** FOR MORE 
INFORMATION 
OR TO SIGN UP 
CONTACT SUZANNE SLAS- . 
SPC PROMOTIONS 
3RD FLOOR STUDENT 
CENTER 
536-3393 
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. -, Doctors unable to save 
hand of bombing victim 
INDIANAPOLIS (UP!) - Surgeons 
failed Tuesday tc save the band of a 5-
year-okl girl wound«l in a K mart 
department store by the explosion of a 
small pipe bomb described as U a liWe 
more sophisticated" than the average 
such device. 
Officials sought two men for 
ques~oDing ~fter-ihe-= ~&too-at -; fast pace with smiles on 
their faces, but said there was no bard 
evidence linking them to the bomb. 
Employees provided descriptions 
and police artists put together I..'OID-
posite sketches of the men. K mart 
offered a $5,000 reward for information 
leading to convictions in the case. 
Investigators determined the bomb 
was bidden inside a pump toothpaste-
type container that exploded when the 
girl picked it up Monday night at the 
store in suburban CasUeton. 
Sgt. John Brooks, a bomb expert 
from the Marion County Sheriffs 
Department. said Erin Bower was 
holding the device when it exploded as 
she, her parents aDd l-year~d sister 
8=~tt:~ serious but stable 
condition in Methocli.;t Hospital, where 
doct.n amputated her left band 
above the wrist 
~~~~ . of her palm. 
. The rest of her band was recovered 
by paramedics at the store about an 
hour after the blast, packed in ice and 
rushed to the hos .. ital S~eons said 
there was too much damage to try and 
reattach the fingers .. 
Charles Petersen, agent in charge of 
the ~ianapolis office of the U.S. 
Alcl)hol, Tobacco and Firearms 
Division, described the device as a 
pipebomb containing black powder and 
BBs. 
He said it was made of tbree-quarter-
inebpipe. 
The girl's mother, Maurine, 30, 
sustained minor injuries. Her husband, 
Kevin, 30, and the couple's l-year-old 
daughter, Megan, were in another aisle 
and not injured. 
Husband charged in slaying 
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (UPI) - A 
former auto parts store manager was 
charged with "two 01' more muro.ers" 
Tuesday as police investigAt'!J the 
5layings of the man's we aDd three 
children in wbat eou1d be the city's 
worst mass DUD"der. 
Montgomery Jail records showed 
that Lee Artis Carter, 36, of Mon-
~~~~~~et 
Police  that "multiple 
murders" QCCWTed in a resideoce in a 
southeast Mootgomery aeigbborhood 
aDd that U a possible suspect" was in 
custody. Neighbors said' Carter, his 
wife, Nell Davis Carter, 35, aud their 
two daughters aud BOIl lived in the 
attractive raocIHtyle bouse on a quiet 
cul-de-sac where the bodies were 
found. 
F\remedie Cbief T .L. Bryant said his 
department was called to the city jail 
later Tuesday to treat a suspect with 
razor-blade cuts to both wrists. A 
sP'*eswoman at Jackson Hospital, 
Vicky Jones, confll"Dled that Carter 
was treated at the hospital Tuesday 
aud returned to police custody. 
"At the tiIlle he was in stable c0n-
dition," she said. "He was released into 
the custody of police." 
'l'he three,_eb;1drm.-- N&tuM 
ca:rter, I, Lee Artis Carter Jr., 7, aud 
Sbamt:b Davis, 13 - aLteDded Sl Jude 
Elementary ScbooL 
The wife's mother arrived at the 
crime scene at about 11 a.m. Tuesday 
and wailed, "They tilled all m 
cbildren, Lordy," befOl'e being led ba~ 
to the family car. 
U all four victims were ,.. . urdered by 
the same penon, it would be the worst 
auc:h mass murder in the clty's history. 
In 1986, Quang NgGe Bui of Mon-
tgomery was convicted 01 the JuJile 
sJayi.£JgS of biB three chilureD. 
Lunch Combo Special 
Broccoli Beef 2 95 
or Sweet & Sour Chidten • 
Hacking out __ _ 
~owMf,'1iriidi.latTlfUdent In rehabilltlOn counseling, takes a 
break before his aftemoon class to Improve his hacky sack skills. 
Lucille Ball undergoes heart surgery 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) - Lucille 
Ball. 71, known to millions as the daffy J'ed..baii.ed star of te1evisioD's "I Love. 
Lucy" sL-ow, was hospitalized Toosday 
after suffering a heart attack. aDd 
underwent surgery, a hospital 
spokesman said. Her condition . was 
iisted as "very seriOWJ." 
Ball, 78, was taken to Cedars-Sinai 
MedicaI Center at noon and. heart 
~ery began a~t Z. p.m., hospital 
BpoitesmanRoa WJSesaid 
"Her eoodition must be viewed as <Ii.' 
very serious," be said. .\'!, 
BaD was experiencir.g chest pai~' 
aDd "bad symptoma of a heart attack." 
Wise said. 
~~t:J Cooking Fresh Food Specifically For "You· 
Is our 
specialty 
induding soup, eggroII & rried rice 
(Plus 10 more entrees to choose from) 
i mile S. ofSIU on 51 549-7231 
~ave $',Bnng Your OWO,LiqUOf',t-t: 7'tMd 7btdt ~ 
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with a VISA CARD from 
SIU CREDIT UNION 
• NO ANNUAL FEE. .. for fa_. $12.00 tt.....fter • 
• LOW 16.8% A'lNUAL F1XED INTEREST RATE 
Shop..uuad ..d~. Y caI·~ iiocllhot your CmIit Uaion h.. low ........... "* d..1haI cho,...J by aIher 
f.-iol inoIiIuIioao. Wr also 011 .... f_25 day f.rKr prriod lor purd..o.s. 
Apply For 
Yours Today! 
• c....-..Cm5t u- • No'r ...... 1ion F .... 
• FRfF ....... Caoh ,y.._... • T fa'...I AmdraI ........... 
• ....... MonthI,· P.,_ • AddiIianaI Card II No a..,.. 
.ATM,\r._at!l"'l'i.. • No ..... f"" 
;o,OOOI.orariono ........ O''C'f-Limila-.$/O 
7~ 7'UWd '1vwt etauI 
With Your SIU CREDIT UNION VISA! 
U'e 'U ~Iu tpUd 1217 \t',"" Main 51_ n~, Ollie" /l ... 2888 C.rhonda~. II. 62'1<12 2888 
618-457·3595 




SMALL OR LARGE CURD PEVELY 
COllAGE CHEESE 
WHOLE PORK BUITS CUT ~TO 
PORK STEAI(S 
CHOICE OF FLAVORS 




WITH COUPON & $20.00 PURCHASE 
SENIOR CITIZENS·$lO.oo PURCHASE 
PRICES GOOD THRU SAT APRIL 22TH '89. RIGHT TO LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS. 
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Chairman creates 
fund for freshmen 
By Th ...... Livingston 
Staff Writer 
The chairman of Civil 
Engineering and Mechanics 
has established a $1,000 
scholarship for next year's 
incoming freshmen civil 
engineering students at the 
University. 
Braja M. Das said be will 
privately fund the annual 
scholarship, which he claims 
as his only charity, to err 
courage enrollment in the 
University'S three-year-old 
civil engineering program. 
"I have a scholarship bug. I 
grew up in fairly had cir-
cumstances and since I'm DOW 
making a liWe bit of money, 1 
think I should pass it on," Das 
said. 
"Females .. and. minorities 
make up 60 percent of the U.s. 
population, yet this figure is 
not reflected in the 
engineering mainstream," 
Dassaid. 
James Evers, associate 
dean of Civil Engineering and 
Mechanics, said the recipient 
would he selected on the basis 
of high school standing and 
transcripts, outside activities 
and test scores. 
Evers said the student af-
fairs committee, a standing 
committee comprised of 
membenl of the college that 
are reelected annually, will 
make the fmal decision on the 
applicants. 
The University's civil 
~~e:t:,~ 
Members of the r..tdwest mgional ~ A. Staten and faculty adviser Howard B. 
lean came from this group of the SIU-C moot Eisenberg. The teaT! of King, Staten and Stone 
caun team. SIaldIng, fran left, are Wee BeI'ltIey took first place In the competition, winning a 
II, Stephen W. Stone. Steven J. McMahon and c:hance at the natio.'lal competition In washington 
Sc:oIt D. Bjorseth. Sealed, from left, are Kmberty D.C. 
Das said the scholarship, 
while open to "all good 
students," will have a slight 
preference toward female and 
minority students. 
undergraduate and graduate 
level degrees. 
Deadline for ailPlicatioos is 
June 15. 
ATTENTION STUDENTS!!! 
NEED STORAGE SPACE? SIU-C moot court team wins 
University News Service 
. A team of Jaw students from 
the University took first place 
at the Ameri'!an B.r 
Association regional II' JOt 
court competition held Api 'I 7 
andsatlndiana University. 
Tbe victory, the team's 
fourtb in five years, means a 
chance at ABA national 
competition for the fifth year 
in a TOW. ABA tlf\8Js will take 
place in August in Washington, 
D.C. 
Team members are Kim-
berly A. King. a tbird-year law 




co .r •. ~  *\ .. . ""'+LU-j~-frorn "'-""'-_'" 
schools in Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin, the 
SIU-C team argued a hypothetical dispute 
over financial responsibility for damages 
awarded to a person beaten by city police. 
representatives from law 
schools in lllinois, Indiana and 
WiscoDS" the SIU-C team 
argued ~ ~" ltical dispute 
over ti!a~ responsibility 
for damages awarded to a 
person beaten by ~ty police. 
SIU-C defeated tile Dlinois 
Institute of Teclmology and 
Chicago-Kent Colkge of Law 
to take the first-p./bce title. 
Its victory was especially 
sweet as a second SIU-C team 
consisting of secP.ld-year law 
students Luke Bentley n of 
Murpbysboro, Steven J" 
McMahon of Umoa GI'OVe. 
Wis. and Scott D. Bjorsetb of 
Carbondale. had suftered a 
QUaZ1erfina1 round defeat at 
the hands of Chicago-Kent 
10 Minutes From Carbondale 
1/2 Mile N. of Rt.13 on Rt.14B • Herrin. 942-3332 
I' . ARNQLD'S MARKET 
~ All 12 pk Pepsi Products $ 2.99 each 
": CountrySide Z>k Milk $1.69 gal. 
,! Field Smoked Pork Chops $2.49 Ib __ -«-~~~ 
~' louis Rich Turkey Sreasts $3.99lb_· 
!J Field Bologna $1.79 lb. . 1""T-..... ~~ 
":, 1112 .. LES S. OF CAMPUS ON R1: 51 I¥=-~~:;:~~!:l 
: OPEN 7 DAVS A WEEK, 7 -10PM 
Telethon to create 
scholarship fund 
A Workshop On 
Cultural Violence Against Women 
3Ir~\ 
Wednesday ~"'t4 Mississippi Room 8y TherMa LhingatDn S1aft Writer Tbe University's Student 
AlumDi Council has reinacted 
its senior telethoo and plans to 
use the proceeds to establisb a 
scholarship fund for future 
seniors, Pabicia A. McNeil, 
assistant director of Alumni 
Services, said. 
"We have some dynamite 
students here on this campus 
that give their time and c0n-
tribute flO much, but are 
str.-~ to make it. Why 
can't we help iDem out· 
recogn!.ze their contributior, ,\ 
McNeil said. 
McNeil said the grouP. 
which is i., its Dinth year, held 
a teIetbOD Ihree yean ago, but 
bad discontinued the fuDd.. 
raisinl activity. 
"We had CIDe (a te1ethoa) 
three yean ago, but this is the 
first time we've gooe back to it 
in aD all-out effort to raise 
mooey," Mc:Nellsaid. 
McNeil said the group has 
Nt a '10,000 goal fl'l' two-night 
teletboa, wbieb ~ Moncfay 
D!gbt and will continue tonight. 
''We're going to really hoy to 
put. denf in that ~oal ~Ilring !be two nights. We re ,oing to 
won bard," McNeil said. 
Although the group has held 
• teJet,hoD in the past, this 
y .... s goal is the largest ever, 
McNeil said. 
McNeil said members of the 
group are in the process of 
The group has set a 
$10,000 goal for the 
tlvo-night telethon, 
whidl began Monday 
night and will continue 
tonight 
calling the "5,000 plus" 
graduating seaioIs. 
The yolUnteers are asking 
the studenb5 to dmate $10 to 
the fund; $5 for the iD-
dividual'. first year mem-
benbip ill the c:wndl and $5 
for the scbolarabip fund. 
McNeil said the eouncll also 
bad writtea former memben, 
askiDc for a $25 donatiClll to the 
endowmeotfund. 
uWe'ft alreedy rec:eiwd 
'100 from former memJ:.?fS, 
some of whom I bad tbe good 
fortune to work with, and 
they're 80 baJ'PY we're c0n-
tinuing with our effort ... • 
McNeil said. 
'!be eodowmeot will un-
derwrite the CClBts of tl.e 
Ir~~p'~. Super Student 
~, which is awardet! 
eacb sprmg semester to juniors who will be full-time 
seniors the following autumn. 
The recipient also must have 
a minimum 3.2 grade point 
avera~e and wait to pay for 
their academic career. 
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April 1 9 Student Center 
How does our culture influence tbe prevalence of violence against women? 
Joia us in discussiog some answers to this quesdon. Everyone is welcome to 
al~end ooe or aU or the following presentations: 
,/ ''Rape Culture" Noon-lpm 
Presented IJ:I Valerie Johnson oj the Sociology Dept. and Rape Action Commiltu. 
./ "Sexual Harassment" 1-2pm 
Prese1tled by Nancy Bandy PhD., Assistattt Alhletk Director for SlUUent Services. 
,/ "In Love or in Danger? When 2-3pm 
Relationships Thrn Violent" 
Presented by Beth Firmein, PHD., Women's Servicn Coordinator and ColUlSeling 
Cenler Staff. 
./ UDate Rape, A Personal Discussion" 3-4pm 
Panelists include Veronica Davison. Coordinmor of Rape Action Committu; John 
Deichmann. PhD. professor in the EdJIl:tJlioNJl Psychnlogy Dept. and member of 
PREP; and Susan PcweU ojWomen's Services and PREP. The Moderator for the 
panel will be Bernk: Newman. PhD .• Social Work professe, and member of Rape 
Action Committee and PREP. 
Sponsored b)' the Program for Rape EdJcation and Prevention (PREP). 
Warne: "5 Services and the CafTfJUs Safety Fee Board. 
Comedy Cellar comedian uses props and ad lib 
By Wayne Wallace 
Entertainment Editor 
Paul Venier is Dot really a joke teller. 
"That's not my thing," the 
34-year-old nightclub comic 
said. 
"I use props. For instance, 
rll put sunglasses on and do a 
Ray Charles imitation at the 
keyboard," Venier said. 
Venier, who has appeared on 
"The Mike Douglas Show" and 
"The Tonight Show" with Don 
Rickles, will peddle his 
unusual brand of slapstick at 9 
tonight in the]omedy Cellar. 
Comedy Cellar is located in 
the Student Center Big Muddy 
Room. Admission is free. 
Acutabuv, a student jazz 
combo under the direction of 
Harold Miller, will open for the 
New Jersey comedian from 
6:30 to8:30 p.m. 
Venier's props include two 
attachable heads, which often 
turn his act into a bio. Four 
duffle bags full of sight-gag 
material accompany Venier on 
tour. 
"Go to any costume or prop 
store, pick any item there and 
I have it," he said. 
Venier confessed he rarely 
practices his materiaL "Some 
of my best stuff happens by 
sbeer accident," be said. 
Onstage ad Jibs or something 
said by his wife or friends often 
provide Venier with his best 
material, the comedian said. 
'·Sometimes I think 
something is funny but after 
incorporating it into tile act, it 
doesn't go. I'll use it four or 
five times and if it's not 
working by then, I pitch it," 
Venier said. 
"Then again, I have things 
that go over great that I didn't 
think were funny. So it works 
both ways." 
Venier is famous for slowly 
building his audiences into a 
frenzy. "Once I start, I don't 
want to stop. It's hard for me 
to stop and get motivated 
again so I just keep on going," 
he said. 
Venier bas been known to 
pull members of the audience 
up ODStage to write a theme 
song for them. He also con-
ducts sing·a-IoDgs. 
"Sometimes I just play 
'Major League' a grand slam; 
bags big bucks at box office 
HOLLYWOOD (UP!) - The 
winning streak of "Major 
League" stretched into a 
second week as the baseball 
comedy dominated the box-
office standings with a gross of 
$7 million in 1,615 theaters. 
Starring Tom Berenger, 
Charlie Sheen and Corbin 
Bernsen as key players in a 
story of a resurgent Cleveland 
Indians baseball team, "Major 
Lea~e" bas bagged $18.4 
million in two weeks. 
On second base for a second 
consecutive week was the 
loony comedy "The Dream 
Team," dealing with a quartet 
of wackos on the loose in New 
York City after leaving an 
institution. 
"The Dream Team," 
starring Michael Keaton, 
Christopher Lloyd, Peter 
Boyle and Steven Furst, 
poc.I[eted $4.3 million at 1,354 
theaters for a two-week tally of 
$11.5 million. 
"!'wo newcomers, both aimed 
at young moviegoers, made 
their debuts last week to good, 
though not spectacularl business and placed third ana 
fourth in the weekly rankings. 
NO.3 was "Say Anything .•• " 
with John Cusack and lone 
Skye playing a pair of unlikely 
lovers, enhanced by a script by 
Cameron Crowe, who also 
wrote "Fast Times at 
Ridgemont High." 
On second base for 
its second week was 
the loony comedy 
'The Dream Team' 
dealing with four 
wackos on the loose 
in New York City. 
,"Say Anything," which 
Crowe also directed, opened on 
1,113 screens to the tune of $4 
million. 
Running fourth was "She's 
Out of Control," with Tony 
Danza transferring his over-
protective father role from his 
weekly TV series "Who's the 
Boss," to the Big Screen. This 
time - the out-of-eontrol 
daughter is Ami DoJenz. 
Despite murderous reviews, 
"She's OUt of Control" picked 
up $3.6 million on 987 screens 
h. its opening week. 
Academy Award-winning 
"Rain Man" rounded out the 
top five fIlms in release with a 
gross of $3 million, bringing to 
$152.3 million its total domestic 
revenues. Winner of best 
picture, director· and actor 
Oscars, "Rain Man" is still 
playing in 1,550 weaters after 
18 wet.'ks in release. 
The week's third new 
release, "Disorganized 
Crime," ranked sixth after 
opening in 1,462 theaters with a 
baist of $2.8 million. 
"Disorganized Crime" is a 
comedy about a gang of big 
city criminals who descend on 
a rural Montana town to rob a 
bank wit..lt disastrous results. 
Starring as the frustrated 
crooks are Corrin Bernsen, 
Fred Gwynne, Ruben Blades, 
~illia!!~:d Phillips and 
The 23,000 North Anierican 
theaters grossed $71.2 million 
for the week compared with 
$73.6 million for the same week 
in 1988 and $81.1 million in 1967. 
The top 10, last week's gross, 
total gross, weeks in release: 
1. "Major League," ~7 
million, $18.4 million, 2 weeks. 
2. ",Tbe Dream Tea"IJ," $4.3 
million, $11.5 million, t weeks. 
3. "Say Anyt.bin& ••. ," $4 
million, 1 week. 
4. "She's OUt of ControJ." 
$3.6 million, 1 week. 
5. "Rain Man," $3 million, 
$152.3 million, 18 weeks. 
6. "Disorganized Crime," 
$2.8 million, 1 week. 
7. "9'borg." $1.8 million, 
$5.9 million, 2 weeks. 
8. "Dead Calm," $1.8 
million, $5.1 million, 2 weeks. 
9. "Fletch Lives," $1.5 
million, $29.4 million, 5 weeks. 
10. "The Rescuers," $1 
million, $17.6 million, 5 weeks. 
Elvis imitator buys treats on Strip 
By Kathleer. iieBo 
StaHWriter 
Elvis lives in Southern 
Illinois and he likes ice milk. 
Sort of. 
An Elvis impersonator 
surprised revelers 7 p.m. 
Sunday on the Sbip when he 
paid for $100 worth of Dairy 
Queen deserts. 
Steve Davis, the im-
per8on&tor, will be performing 
at 8 p.m. Friday at the Forest 
Park Hotel in St. Louis, Donna 
Kemebeclr spokeswoman for 
the hotel, said. 
Nikki Espie, freshman in 
law enforcement. said she saw 
the Elvis impersonator. 
"He h.!d the whole outfit, 
with bell bottoms and 
rhinestones. Hl" didn't talk 
much. You just got your ice 
cream, thanked Elvis and 
left," she said. 
Kristi Kerrill, f:-eshman in 
radio-television, said, "There 
was a limo outside and a guy in 
a tux and Elvis. We asked him, 
'Who are you, really?' and he 
said, 'I'm Elvis, now get in line 
and get your ice cream.' .. 
He said he was goin{; on tour. 
she said. 
Kerrill said after she got hf'l' 
ice cream, she told other 
people 2l0llll the Sbip about 
Elvis' visit. S,lt! said there was 
a line in front of the Dairy 
Queen. 
. "People were putting down 
their drinks, saying 'EI¥'.l: is 
buying ice cream? That's 
enougbalcohol.' " Kerrillsaid. 
Amber Crews, freshman in 
public relations, said she 
overheard the impE'.l'Sonator, 
who would not reveal his real 
name Sunday night, telling 
so-neone else he was per-
forming at the hotel. 
Crews said the impersonator 
said he was buying the 
desserts to do somethlng good 
for other people. 
Mark Waicukauski, 
manager of the Dairy Queen, 
said the impersonator pulled 
up at about 7 p.m. and stayed 
for about 45 minutes. 
"It was a big surprise. At 
first he put down $90, but 
~le kept coming up, so he 
pulled out another $10. We've 
never had anything like this," 
Waicukauskisaid. 
Jazz concert ticket orders can be charged 
Tickets for the WY"ton 
Marsalis jazz concert Thur-
sday night at Shryock 
Auditorium IIliCV be purchased 
with Visa or Mastercard \;a 
phone, according to Glen 
">hillips, SPC Consorts 
director. 
Tickets are $14.50 for the 
general public and $12.50 for 
students. The C'fJ.!cert begins at 
8 p.m. Phone 453-81G4. 
Tickets are also available at 
the Central Ticket Office, 2nd 
Floor Student Center where 
cash only will be accepted. 
Marsalis is an eight·time 
Grammy winner famous both 
for classical and jazz recor-
dings. 
music while other times I'll 
just do comedy, but I also 
enjoy mixing the two," he said. 
Venier began his career in 
show· business as the lead 
vocalist, guitarist and 
keyboard player in New 
Jersey's No.1 rock band in the 
mid-70s. 
Venier's songwriting talent 
bas not been stifled since his 
decision to abandon rock 'n' 
roll and take up the 
micr~hone of the stand-up 
c()median. 
Aside from the comedy tunes 
in his act, Venier also COIJI-
poses pop ballads and TV-
movie sound tracks. 
Venier appears regularly on 
"Rascal's Comedy Hour," a 
syndicated series, which may 
be purchased by HBO. 
He also co-wrote and starred 
in a cable-TV pilot, "C·TV" 
which also stars Rodn~y 
Dangerfield and Rick Dees. 
Of his comedy act Venier 
said, "When I see a person 
leaving the show and laughing, 
I know I did my job. That's 
what this is all about." 
'r.--------~-----------------, ~"0 ... 'i~~/4J .. I ~ p.CW~ I . & $2.00 OFF I I 
Any Lg. 16" 2 or More Ingredient Pizza I 
Pick Up or Delivery I 
LGrond Ave. Mall 549-7811 CarbondaleJ 
----~--;:---r.::.;=~ 
~A"G~~ 
:-10\ The Newsboys 
Hangar Hotline 549-1233 
How Important Is One Vote? 
'In 1695. one vote gave Oliver CromweU. control of England. 
·In 1649. one vote caused Charles I of England to be 
executed. 
·In 1776, one vote gave America the English \anguage instead 
of German. 
-In 1845, one vote brought Texas Into the Union. 
-In J868, __ ..-d PresJdeat Andrew..lolm.a from 
impeadunent. 
-In J875, one _ .. changed France from • monarchy to. 
Republic. 
·10 1876, c:>ne vote save Rudaedord B. Hayes presJcfenq, 01 
the United Smtes. 
'In 1923. one vote save AdoH Hider leadership 01 the Nazf 
party. 
·In 1941. one vote saved SeJecthre S.avice-just weeks before 
Pearl Harbor was attacked. 
Get Involved TODAY 
Vote In the Student Elections! 
POlling locations: 
aommunication Building. Lentz. Trueblood~ .Student Center. Tech Building .Low Building -Grinnel 
Two lotto winners come forward, two remain 
CHICAGO (UP!) - Dan 
Dixon and his family will 
travel nrst class now that the 
engineer holds one of four 
winning tickets in lllinois' 
record ·$69 million Lotto 
jackpot 
Dixon, 38, and his wife, Mary 
Ann, bought their winning 
ticket last Friday at the White 
Hen convenience store in Lisle. 
The winning numbers were 3, 
14, 32,40, 46 and 54. 
Also claiming their share in 
the jackpot were members of 
the B.R. Miller Partnership, 
Monmouth, made up of Ron 
Miller, 36, of Little York; Barb 
Miller, 35, of Stafford, Texas, 
and Scott Miller, 29, of 
Chandler, Ariz. 
Two other winning ticket 
holders have yet to be ideG-
tified. One of the outstanding 
tickets was bought in the 
Chicago area and the other in' 
Southern lllinois. 
The Dixons plan to -share 
their winnings with Mary Ann 
Dixon's parents, brothers and 
sister - Louis and Mary 
Matlosz, Elizabeth, N.J.; Ray 
and Susan Matlosz and thell' 
two sons of Cranford, N.J.; 
Ron Matlosz of Cranford, N.J., 
and Paul and Regina Verescak 
of Linden, N.J. 
"It was my father's lifelong 
dream to win the lottery," Ron 
Matlosz said. "And now he 
did." 
The New Jersey members of 
the clan flew to Chicago early 
Monday "first class, which is 
what we'll be traveling from 
now on," he said. 
Dixon, an engineer who 
moved to the Chicago area two 
and a half years ago, said the 
family members, who formed 
the Matlosz Family Part-
nership to divvy up the win-
Dings, had agreed early that 
they would share any lottery 
winnings. 
He said the family buys 
tickets all over the country 
when the pot gets big enough. 
He said he bought 15 ticket.:' for 
Saturday's drawing. 
"I sat down at the kitchen 
table Saturday night and 
checked all the tickets except 
one," he said. "And then we 
got to one with a perfect 
match. 1 was hoping I was the 
only one." 
Dixon said he then called the 
rest of the family to info>rm 
them and "n~t..;..believed 
me." He said he ed the 
ticket three times &lid called 
the Lottery Hotline three times 
to make sure he had the right 
numbers. 
"It's great," Dixon said. 
"It's a lot of money. It's just 
incredible." 
Ron Miller, a hog buyer from 
Southe!"n Illinois, said he 
bought the ticket and decided 
to share it equally with his 
brother and sister. 
"I feel better now than I did 
yesterday," Mille!' said. 
He said when be realized he 
had the winning ticket he 
"kept it on the headboard of 
the bed" all night and then put 
it in a safe Sunday. He said he 
saw a lawyer before he headed 
to the lottery office to claim his 
prize, and that the lawver told 
him to "say very liWe.'t 
Lottery Director Sharon 
Sharp Slald the lottery aJ!enls 
who sold the winning tickets 
will collect 1 percent ot: the 
grand prize. 
Each of the winning tickets 
is worth $17.5 million to be paid 
out over 20 years, or $864,000 a 
year. 
The grand prize topped the 
North American record Friday 
when lottery ofncials bumped 
the jackpot from $55 million to 
$62 million. The . largest 
previous North American 
Jackpot was California's $61.98 
million payoff that went to 
three groups last October. 
The previous largest jackpot 
in lllinois was $40 million, won 
by Mike Wittkowski on Sept. 1, 
1984. 
The jackpot started off at $28 
million April 8 when no one 
matched the six winning 
numbers in a field of 54, and by 
Monday had risen to $41 
million. 
Sharp said ticket sales 
Saturday were the best ever, 
averaging $1.4 million per bour 
and 48;; transactions per 
second. 
Consecutive rollovers on 
combined with strong sales, 
resulted in jackpot, Sharp said. 
Daley downplays dispute between Democrats 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Mayor· 
elect Richard M. Daley said 
Tuesday that he would not get 
involved in the dispute bet· 
ween Senate President Philip 
Rock, D-Oak Park, and two 
renegade Chicago Democrats. 
Republicans a working certain committees. 
majority. Their defection erased the 
Sens. Frank Savickas and 31·28 advantage Democrats 
Jeremiah Joy!'!e have sided enjoyed in the Senate. 
Daley and Rock tried to 
downplay a split among Senate 
Democrats tbat could gi'le the 
with Republicans on two Daley said both Savickas 
resolutions since Rock refused and J ~vce have exJ'lained their 
to reappoint Savickas to his . positions w him. "I've-asked 
post as assistant majority all parties to sit down and 
leader in January, giving discuss it," be said. 
Republicans more power on Daley and Rock spoke with 
E. St. Louis school district seeks 
$20 million loan from state board 
COLLINSVILLE (UPI) -
The superintendent of the 
financially trwbled East St. 
Louis School District bas 
asked state officials for a loan 
01 nearly $20 million in ex· 
change for promises the 
district will balance its budget. 
Superintendent Elmo Bush 
persoordly presented the loan 
propor.al Monday night to Ted 
Sanders, lllinois superin· 
~t of education, at a 
"town meeting" in ColliG-
sville. 
During the meeting, officials 
from seyeral schools in the st. 
Louis Metro East area asked 
for an increase in state aid for 
education. 
Bush submitted his plan to 
Sanders shortly after a 
meeting of the district's board, 
which gave unanimous e.p-
proval to th .oan proposal. 
Sanders, recently appointed 
to the No. 2 job in the u.S. 
Department of Education, 
promised "' study the plan. 
Under the proposal, the state 
would leni enough money for 
the distrid to payoff its ac· 
cumulated debt. The district, 
which has about 16,500 
students, would have to repay 
\be loan in 10 yean. 
As part of the loan 
agreement, the district wouJd 
me an operating budget with 
the state during eac1i of the 
DeXt 10 years. H the district 
stayed within its yearly 
bUdget, the state would forgive 
half of the annual repayment. 
The districts bOard voted 
last month to send layoff 
notices to 910 of its 1,800 em-
l'loyees and to close four 
schools as budget-cutting 
measures. 
The district, which has a $70 
million budget this year, wants 
to borrow the money to pay oif 
$11 million in unpaid bills. 
Bush said the district also 
would need to borrow about 
$8.5 million at ate end of the 
year to meet its payroll for 
July and August 
The loan proposal did not 
mention a specific amount, but 
Bush said ~he loan would have 
to cover both the unpaid bills 
and the summer payroll. 
Chemical union strike ends; 
workers not assured Of_jObs 
SENECA (UP!) - The hike for all bourly workers, 
International Chemical who l1llirle an average of $450 
Workers Union Local 42 has per week, including overtime, 
ended its 16-month-old strike before the strike. 
against Explosives Key obstacles in resolving 
Technologies International the labor dispute, be said, were 
and union members waited the hiring of replacement 
Tuesday to find out if they workers and ETI's proposal to 
would be called back t?wftrk. use temporary workers during 
Some 110 ETI em)lloyees keyproductiooperiods. 
Walked off the job U>Jlt June 18 Ammerman said th£ set· 
following two and a half tlement provides for an 18-
months of failed contract month recall plan tor striking 
talks. Local President Rick workers, but it was unclear 
Ammerman said the whether the strikers would be 
agreemeat on a new on~year called back to work. 
contract - the first between ETI manufactures com· 
the union and ETI - was mercia I explosives for the coal 
reached late Sunday. quarr)' mining and con-
Ammerman said the IitruCtiOns industries and shiPE 
agreement calls for a 3- the explosives nationwide 
percent across-the-board pay nationwide. 
Page UI; DaiJy'Egyptiall.,Aprillll. 11189 -
The Illinois Board of 
Education is bolding a series of 
town meetings around the 
state to give repreBeDtatives 
from financially troubled 
school districts a chance to 
express their needs and meet 
with legislators aDd state 
board members. 
Single? 
We" ... Available. 
To Do Your 
Wash That Is! 











For a Better 
Student Government 
reporters as they arrived for a 
meeting at the Omni Morton 
Hotel. State House Speaker 
Michael Madigan, D-Cliicago, 
also attended the meeting. 
"As I understand it Senator 
Savickas felt he was treated 
unfairl,. . wben be wasn't 
reappomted the leadership 
POSItion, and Senator Joyce 
agrees with him," Rock said. 
"Plain and simple. I don't 
think it's the end of the world." 
Daley said the meeting was 
called to discuss legislative 
issues affecting Chicago. 
The mayor-elect continued 
to sit the fence on whether he 
supports increasing the state 
income tax. 
The Data Processing Management Association 
will be hosting the 
6th Annual Computer Show 
f~ 
TODAY 
12:00 nopn ~ 9:00 pm 
Srudent Center Ballroom 0 
.. Free Admission .. 
Featuring: 
• Free PC ciemonstrations 
• Regional Vendors & Computer Clubs 
• The Latest in microcomputer hardware & software 
The 8OM&ANZ££ 
is related to the chimpanzee. This little beast 
exhibits behaviors similar to those of a • 
drunk human being and is known 
to pass out unexpectedly. 
DOES TIi!$ SAFARI REMIND YOU OF 
YOURSELF OR ONE OF YOUR FRIENDS" 
SOME P£OPLE ENJOY A PRINK ••. 
NO&OPY ENJOYS A DRUNK 
S.O.S.-Part of Your SlUdenr Health . Wellness C'lfller 
North presented at trial as both patriot and liar 
WASHINGTON <UPI> -
Lawyers at the Iran-Contra 
trial bitterly argued Tuesday 
whether Oliver North is a 
persecuted patriot or a 
habitual liar who adhered to 
Adolf Hitler's strategy: "The 
victor will never be aSked if he 
was telling the truth. " 
Prosecutor John Keker, 
accusing North of lying 
throughout the cou.."Se of the 
scandal and even to his own 
,jury, said the ex-White House 
~ aide considered lies as a first 
_ -resort when arranging the U.S. 
arms sales to Iran and 
managing a clandestine airlift 
for Nicaraguan rebels. 
- "L>.'ffig had become a habit; 
deceit had become a wat-
chword," Keker said of North 
in a two-hour, 20-minute 
closing argument. 
But def-ense lawyer Brendan 
Sullivan fiercely retorted that 
the weight of .ile government 
is focused on convil'ting North, 
a retired Marine Corps 
lieutenant colonel and fOmler 
staff member of the National 
Security Council. 
"They'll do anything to get 
. Colonel North!" S4llivan 
Prosecutor John Keker accused North of 
lying throughout the course of scandal and 
even to his own jury saying the ex-White 
House aide considered lies as a first resort 
when arranging U.S. arr.7S sales to Iran. 
shouted. "This is a p,hony case 
from start to finish. ' 
Sullivan cbarged tbe 
prosecution tried to "throw 
dirt in the jurors' eyes" and 
divert the panel members 
from "weak" accusations 
against bis client, who "put his 
life on the line" in Vietnam "to 
protect freedom and 
democracy. " 
"The government hasn't 
climbed Mount Everest; they 
haven't planted th2 flag on the 
top of each count" and proved 
the case, Sullivan said. 
Mter 50 witnesses and more 
than 325 exhibits in I':orth's 9-
wt;ek-old trial for allegedly 
IYlDg to Congress .wd 
government officials and 
gaining financially from the 
secret operations, Tuesday's 
closing arguments were the 
last efforts by the lawyers to 
review North's role in the 
wordt scandal of the Reagan 
administration. 
Sullivan was to finish his 
statement Wednesday; then 
Keker will offer a rebuttal 
argument. Thursday, U.S. 
District Judge Gerhard Gesell 
will instruct the jury on the law 
and then kQuester them for 
their delibera tions. 
If convicted of all 12 charges, 
he faces up to 60 years in 
prison and $3 million in fines. 
Keker, who quoted liberally 
from the Bible, Abraham 
Lincoln and Thomas Jefferson 
in his closing argument, 
suggested North had become a 
habitual liar - "the Joe Isuzu 
of government" - to hide his 
secret work. 
North and Robert Mc-
Farlane, the national security 
adviser in 1985, told inquiring 
lawmakers in three letters that 
North was "scrupulously 
abiding by the spirit and the 
letter" of the ban on aid to the 
Contras. 
In dealing with Congress, 
Keker said, North and Mc-
Farlane were driven by "Adolf 
I'itler's strategy, which was 
the victor will never be asked 
if he was telling the truth." 
At least McFarlane, Keker 
said, "was man enough" to 
adm;t he told lies to Congress. 
McFarlane was convicted last 
year for withholding in-
formation from lawmakers in 
those letters. 
Keker said North believed, 
"If the lies work, Congress will 
stop asking questions." 
Sullivan was incensed by the 
Hitler reference, firing back in 
his closing argument with a 
passionate attack: "To have 
Colonel North's name and 
Adolf Hitler linked in this 
courtroom ... should send a 
course of rage through 
everyone in the room. This 
man is not Adolf Hitler! " 
The prosecution charges 
North committed 12 felonies in 
a lengthy effort to dodge 
inquiries into his secret work 
to get U.S. arms to Iran and to 
keep the Contra rebels alive at 
a time when official aid was 
banned by Congress. 
The defense claims North 
did nothing without the ex-
press approval and 
authorization of the highest-
ranking members of the 
Reagan administration -
including Ronald Reagan. 
Charges against North in-
clude lying to Congress in 1985 
and 1986 letters, lying to the 
attorney general in November 
1986, accepting an illegal gift 
of a $13,800 security system for 
his home, converting more 
than $4,000 in traveler'S checks 
to his own use and tax fraud. 
Keker said the falsehoods 
North allegedly told to cover 
up his role in the scamial 
became a habit that came into 
the courtroom. He flatly ac-
cused North of lyir <') the jury 
when he said he h.. $11;,000 
"family fund" in til! box 
bolted to the floor of a closet at 
his home. 
"Lies start on the tongue but 
they eat at the heart," said 
Keker. 
Wright's inquiry just the start of long process 
WASHINGTON <SHNS) -
Tbough the ethics in-
vestigation of House Speaker 
Jim Wright, D-Texas, took 10 
months to complete, the 
inquiry was only the ~
of the process to declde hiS 
guilt or innocence. 
The House Committee on 
Standards of Official Conduct, 
known infonnally as the ethics 
committee, issued a 
"statement of alleged 
violations" Monday accusing 
Wright of breaching House 
• rules in G9 separate insta.nces. 
!I, The committee's findings 
, wrapped up a secret 
~ proceeding known as a 
: preliminary inquiry, which is 
• often com~ to a grana jury 
investigation. After gathering 
evidence and testimony, the 
" committee used a "reason to 
believe" standard to frod that 
_ Wright may have violated 
• House ethics rules. 
Now the 12-member panel 
begins a process comparable 
to a trial. At this stage, the 
committee will determine 
wbether Wright should be 
found in violation of House 
rules using a bigb~ standard 
of proof - clear and c0n-
vincing evider.ce. 
"In the absence of clear an!. 
convincing evidence, then the 
ruling is in favor of the 
(House} member," said Rep. 
Charles Pashayan Jr., R-
Calif., an ethics committee 
member who is also an expert 
on constitutional law . 
Both the committee's special 
counsel, Richard Phelan, and 
Wright's attorney, William 
Oldaker, would be able to 
present witDet-.s and other 
evidence to the committee. 
"Once you get to a statement 
of alleged violation, the 
process becomes a little more 
like a trial," Pasbayan said. 
~~t~~e~~ 
enough faem tbat warrant 
bringing a formal charge." 
Also during the bearing, Ute 
committee would decide what 
r:us~~ W~gba: srJli 
House. It can eventually 
recommend sanctions ranging 
from the mild'lSt punishment, 
a letter of critiCISm, to the 
harshest, expulsion from the 
House. 
At the least, the committee 
can issue an admonition and 
recommend no formal sanc-
tions to the House. Or it can 
recommend that Wright be 
fined, reprimanded, censured, 
stripped of his position as 
speaker or expelled from the 
House. 
Expulsion is the mORt 
serious, and the rarest, form of 
rebuke. 
A simple majority of the 
committee is required for a 
. LAROMfi'S PIZZA 
New Wednesday SpeCials! 
LARGE liTEM 
57 
LARGE 2 ITEM 
$8 
" LARGE 3 ITEM $9 
Includes 2 32 oz. Pepsls 
°Go?d For Delivery, 
Eat-In or Pick-Up 
Happy Hour All Day &: Night Every Wed 
S2.OO Pitrhers 
Open for Lunch Delivery 
Mon-Sat '1 am 
Wednesday SpedaI no, IICJid wott. o"y 
otn..!'f coupons, no ~ubsntuttOnS 
51 5 s. II. C·dale 529·1344 
vote to recommend denial of 
power or privilege, or to 
recommend a fine, reprimand 
or censure. A two-thirds 
majority is required for ex-
pulsion. 
But even a l~ penaltyl 
such as a repnmand, cOOa 
force Wright from the 
speaker's chair. Many House 
Democrats say he couldn't 
survive such a public ad 
monisbment and would be 
forced to-step down. 
- Both a "reprimand and a 
censure is a formal sbowing of 
:~~:=d."aJ for a 
The difference is that a 
censure resolution requires a 
member to be preseni: in the 
well of the chamber - to face 
his critics - when the c0n-
demnation is read. During a 
could take well over two 
months. But Wright has in-
dicated he wants to resolve the 
case quickly. 
reprimand, a member can A quick resolution of the 
avoid at least some of his case would serve to minimize 
public humiliation by staying damage to Wright and the 
away. Democrats. 
Never in the history of the . House bas a speaker been H~ ReJ,)ubhcans have 
cen.;ured, reprimanded or made 1t P~1D, they want.to 
expelled. C!s ker bas De_ ver pro\ong.Wnght s ~oub\es ~th 
been strip of bill leadership \he ethics co~ttee, fore~ 
-post, aIt ough ethics coo- the speaker 1D~ a d:ef~\~e 
troversies have forced some 01 pa9ture and eroding his ability 
them into an early retirement. to ~d. They also plan to use 
The process, from DOW =::~o:~ ':JJe Sf::::'~~! 
through the bearing phase, controlled Congress. 
Learn to Build a Dome 
presented by the Student Center Craft Shop & SPC. 
A one-day workshop. 
Thursday, April 20, 1989 at 2:00 
OLD MAIN MALL 
NO FEE 
Number of Participants Is "m,ted, so sign up now at the 
Student Center Croft Shop 536-2121 or 453-3636. 
Open wide 
Will Dowen, senior In Indus1rial technology Sus.-. carmocty, a second-;-ear dental hygiene 
from ClovIs, N.M., has his teeth exanlned by SIutienI at the denial lab In the Tech Builoing. 
AIDS, from Page 1-----
avoid the HIV infection, such 
as not knowing how to c0m-
municate to a potential part-
ner about the AIDS risk; not 
really getting to know the 
potential partner before 
engaging in a sexual 
rela tionship, especially in the 
cases of unconsented sexual 
cootact or date rape; misin-
formation between the two 
partners; andalcoho!. 
He stressed the seriousn'!SS 
of alcohol-related contacts on 
college cam~ and the fact 
that normal]udgement about a 
potential part leE' is effected by 
alcohol consumption. 
"When you are drunk you 
will have sex with someonc: 
you'd never have lunch with," 
Keeling said. 
He also connected the 
problem 00 such things as peer 
presure, mixed media 
messages using sex to Sf:ll 
products and a lack of a~ 
plying the knowledge of AIDS 
to prevent HIV infection. 
"I hope to lOCUS some of 
their attention on specific 
issues of AIDS and risk 
reduction for (the students) 
them," Keeling said. 
Risk reduction is primarily 
based on education, he said. 
The education focuses on 
having good communication 
skills that you can be assertive 
about, knowing what is a risk 
and what is not in a potential 
sexual encounter, seperating 
sex from alcohol use, proper 
protection by using condoms 
and not sharing needles. 
Keeling said he visits college 
and university campuses as 
part of a combined con-
sultation and education 
process to deal with reducing 
the HIV AIDS virus infection 
among college and university 
students. 
"In the first place I hope to 
work with people here at SIU 
to help them improve the kinds 
of programming they do, to 
ew.luate what they are doing 
and to share some ideas about 
what is working in otbel' 
places," Keeling said. 
He explained that in his 
presentation he tried not to 
talk much about basic AIDS 
information because students 
"know most of that fin-
formation) very well." 
Keeling added that students 
know a lot about AIDS but 
don't necessarily do much 
about the problem. 
He said it's difficult for 
college students to come to 
grips with the tragedies of 
AIDS. 
"Tied to that, unfortunately, 
is the reality about the biology 
of AIDS, which is that the 
incubation period is &0 lor.g 
that even students affected 
with the virus would seem and 
act perfectly fine," Keeling 
said. 
He commented that when 
students try to search for the 
evidence of AIDS they don't 
see it, "which does tend to 
reinforce the AIDS belief that 
it doesn't or won't happen to 
me.". 
Keeling said that with AIDS 
education, scare tactics do not 
work. 
"Scare tactics and AIDS 
education produce what I like 
to call the eight-mile cop 
phenomenon. The eig!lt-mile 
cop phenomenon is what 
happens when you are driving 
on the interstate highway ten 
miles over the speed limit and 
you pass a (police officer), you 
slow down for about eight 
miles," be said. 
"The same thing happens 
with scare tactics. You get 
temporary but not lasting 
c~nges," he said. 
Keeling said that programs 
aimed at changing behavior 
about AIDS seem to work the 
best 
"Teaching them things like 
how to talk and feel com· 
fortai)le about desisions the)' 
make about safe sex and bow 
to understand what is risky 
and what is notbelps," he said. 
"Peer-based education 
re.:.lly helps," he said. 
"What I hope to leave behind 
me is some discussion, maybe 
a little controversy, some 
further interest in focusing on 
behaviors by students, and, I 
hope, some legacy of further 
interest in pursuing this 
issue," Keeling said. 
HALLOWEEN, from Page 1--
event here that \'Ie bave no and the Carbondale In-
control over." t.erchurch COUDCJ1 have voiced 
Tuxhorn, Mills, Morris and support for the end of the 
Dillard supported limiting the street party. 
area for ,ublic consumption tn Chamber of C;)mmerce 
Grand A\ cllue. But Dohertv EJ'ecutive Directc'- .tim 
and Yow ~isa5reed thc-t Prowell said th~, ;!'t3m!A .. 
lii"litini the area for coo· board will no longer i&nan-
suruption would solve 81;y cially support the celebration. 
problems. For six years, the public has 
"1< we have something on been saying that they don't 
Granu," Doherty Sdid, "we are want this, ~rowell said. 
:t~~ OU!o~ :ne::g~~~ "{Jnless the community 
controlling this evenL" accepts it, forget it," Prowell 
The council was sent !!: said. 
resolutiOll by city staff, calling A1~ the council did not 
for Itn end to the celebration. 
"It is in the best interest of take fi action on retaining 
the City of Carbondale, Ill., to or eliminating the celebration 
end tbe annual Halloween Tuesday, Dillard said a feD. 
celebratioo," the resolution tative decision will be made 
stated. \ May 2. 
The City AdministJ-ati ve Doherty added, "We want to 
Halloween Committee, get this word out and have the 
Chambel' of Commerce students take it home with 
Halloween Core Committee them." 
Carbondale's Halloween 
celebration began as a 
costume party in the early 
19708. The party grew from a 
spontaneous event to a planned 
street party on South Illinois 
Avt:nue and East Grand 
Avenue. 
Despite attempts to control 
tht> celebration by ordering a 
"glass ban," which bans all 
grass containers at the 
celebration, and tougher police 
('.()f'itrol, the party bas CUD-
tinlled to grow. 
UniverSity President Jolm C. 
Guyon has said the party is an 
"incipient riot" and called for 
its end. 
"The Halloween celebration 
is bad for the reputation of the 
ci~1 it is bad foe the reputation 
of me University, and it has 






























































Mobile Home Lou 
BusincSI Property 




Auc:ton .I; Sales 





Opc:a 1UIe.... __ .-S6.1S per c:o!unm inch, per clay 
MiDumum Ad Size: I column iDdI 
Spac;c ReservaiOll Deadline: 2 p.m., 2 days prior 10 
pJbIicatioo 
Requircmads: All I calumn clasoified dupiay ...tveniIemenII an: 
""luiJed 10 line a 2-pad border. Othet bonIen an: accepIabIe OIl 
larger coIunm widIhs. R_ adveni_ an: DOl aocquble in 
clauified display. 
AUTOWORKS BODY AND 
Mtochonical repllir. 13 y .... 
~~. '-'gn and domaOtic. 
t&Nf USED TiREt:f::1J! 
s: 7;, ~:;;I~~~: 
2302. 
4-19-89 2656Ab138 
TRANSMISSION REPAIR. AAA 
AuIo Sao.. and s.mc... 605 N. 
&"';''-''457-7631. 
~ 3OO3Ab1.c6 
. p~ Daily £IyptiaII, AprilJJ;1B89 . 




Summer &. Fall 






Carpet &. Air 
Laundry fadJities 
Water, Trash &. Sewer 






NICE NEWER 1 bdrm tum, I 0' 2 
peoPle, 509 S. Wol! or 313 E. 
n-eemon .. ...-.,f lall, 529·3581 
or 529·1820. 
FR12Ji RIGHT APlS., rl.~!3 
~~t'~ ~tt:.t:,' :m~ 
1011.529·3581 ... 529-1829. 
5·10·89 333180153 
NICE NEW FURN, 2 bJim, 2 0; 3 
people,. 6fH W. eoa- 0,516 S. 
~oplor, summar of joll, 2 block. 
from SlU 529·3581 or 529·1820. 
5- I 0·89 333080 153 
~S3~~~Io~Io~tl~~: 
... """'" ... joll Coma by 50S W. 
Oak jo, a li.1 01 .Iocolion. and 
pri"",.529-3S8lor529-182O. 
5·10-89 332880153 
LARGE 2 BDRM qUIet area near 
c...bondole Clinic, .. bI.oa .. now 
~!~~I~'ti ~60 up. ~9-6125 
~·25·89 3220801~2 
COZY ONE BEDROOM on for"" 
KSI. $235 include. all uli~liM. No 
Pet •. Col ~9·~686. 
4·27·89 322780144 
~~~~~8~~ 
5·11 ·89 2.468Bo 15~ 
LAR<>E 3 8DRM apt., lurn., oe, 
mu" be neal and dean, no peI&, 
457·7782-
5·\ 0·89 384680\ 53 
COAlE FURN. APTS; oiieblOck 
fr" n camp ... AI 410 W. fr...."..,". 
3 bdrm $475 P'!' mo., 2 !.cirm 
!1~ nX"..;- ~~~:.I~ ~9S: 
~~r $750 par mo. Call 687· 
5·\ 0-89 277080 153 




WHY ROOM WITH .. < r 5 
roommolei when )'011 am """ !he ~=:~k~ c!J12;;.1~ k 
delail.. . 
5·1-89 28A080 146 
QUALITY, CLEAN, QUIET, 
efficiencies, I, 2, and 3 bdrm 
~. dase 10 campus, 68~-1938. 
,,·2·89 3C5380147 
LARGE I AND 2 bdrm. 
Unfurnished, I bnd. I.- compu •. 
call 686-2313 alter 5. 
~·19·89 295980138 
THREE BEDROOM APT. wilhin 
=t~, tl~~If.~, lu;!3.".d: 
Avail. Fall '89 ... 57·7658, 687· 
49~9. 
2 IIEDROOM BASEMENT apI., 
rJce, cbse ~ camptJ", $~40 monlh, 
$2.40 deposit. AvoilCbl. ~ IS, 
prefer quiel 5Iudenl._ CoU 5.49-
7139 or 529·5698. 
5·10-89 320880153 
INDEPENDENT LIVING COALE 
large eHicieoq: furn. apl. near 
campus, bath. lull ~itch8n, a/ c, 
~iJ:;n4't, ~ Er..:."j·~~ 
Hiil Road ne.t door to Saluki 
Laundromol. Summer $165 mo .• 
fall 5200 mo. Resident manager 
on premi>es. CnII 549-6990. 
5·1-89 3293110146 
~'iCE 2 BDRM DUPlEX 5 min. Irorn 




HllCREST TERRACE API. I & 2bt_, 
(urn. 1 a/ C, new com,lruclion, 1 
block from SIU, Roc Center and 
St~p. 529·3989. 
4·U-89 330.80141 
420 S. GRAHAM ST. 2 br., new 
rj:fJ':/~~~_5~:3:a:.osh 
4'2~-89 330580141 
1 BDRM NICE qu"-l SW lOCalion, 
nice crah:s.marlship, studitlus 
enwironmenl_ $~ mo. Avail. 
~~95lr- lease. < 'fi:f:iso 156. 
lUXl'RY 2 BDRMS Unfum. 0< fum., 
. ~':I.~",:~r5;~I~ely 
4·25-89 282080142 
efFICIENCIES CLEAN, WELL· 
MoinJoinect and oc, with many 
Iocalions wilhin walking disl"lnce 
from campu •. ColI 457'4422_ 
5,O·8Q 274680153 
STUOIO APARTM~NT; CLEAN, 
well-rnaintair...d, ood DC with many 
locatioN wilhin wolking di$fance 
from campus. 457-4422. 
5·\ 0·89 274880 153 
2 AND J BDRM o;.pI_. single rm, 
ulil. incl., May_ lease, 516 S. 
Universily. 549·5596, 1-5 pm. 
5-10·89 3046Bo' 53 




unlu. nis~ed. opt. C..,n!od Lov:i, 




.. udeoils only. No poh- 686·4145. 
5·10-89 250580 IS' 
~. ?!.i~l~r.,';"~ 
~b.J9 Call 686-.c I 4S2soAIla I 5: 
TOP CIDALE LOCATIONS 
Luxury Efficiencies near campus 
408 S. Poplar-grads and law only 
Apt$. l. Z. 3, 4.+. 6, 7. 8 
1
2 Bdnn Fum Apts 
. 805 W, Maln St. 
: 2. 5. Mall -:t.- 4-Sprtng 
i 423 W. Monroe 
I +.i:3_ 4, S,6 
: 210 S. SpOnger 
, 7 
! 905 W. Sycamvlt: 
3-Sprtng 4-faII 
• Bdnn Fum Apts 
806 BlidgeSt. 
1.ZDupIe.<.faD 
3_ 4, S, Trlp'ex.faD 
905 W. Sycamore 
!,;l.faD 
80S W. Main St. 
l.faD 
210 S. Springer 
+_a.4FaJl 
Also; 
t &... 2 Bdrm Furnished Apts_. 
two miles west of CDale. "-'0·89 2901~ 1 IIDRM, QUIET nei.9hbO~. 
Someu61. paid, pob 01:, $150 mo., 
pi .. _urily. Call alter 5 pm, 937- '\ 
3978_ 
4-11 ·89 29»?§p1 All 
Absolutely No Pets 684-4145 
• Pool 
• Big Yards 
C Trees 
• Your Own Space 
• Flexible Lease Arrangements 
Located Just behind the Mall at .19~ I Walnut 
Sugar Tree is for slngles .. or for close friends_ Visit ollr one 
bedroom apartments. They're less than $240.00 
monthly and water is free, Country Club 
is for threesomes_ OUi prices are Jess I 
than $180_00 per person. and our Poo! I 
is uelicious in the spring and summer ~III 
Call me, Carol, Monday through Saturd';ly 
529-4511 OR 529-4611 
U's a .JUNGLE out there! 
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR THAT I 
CERTAIN APARTMENT? 
ROYAL RENTALS has the apartme~nt 






Lincoln Apts $145 $195 
Come ~ and pick up ~~~~~ 
one of ROYAL RENTALS 
housing brochures 
for the rates 
of all our locations. 
501 E. College 
457-4422 
Daily Egyptian, April 19, HIllS, Page 21 
StluDo ApIa. An utlllUes p.Ud. 
fur ... lshed. 61'6 5.. W.!ohlnlton. 
SJ95.00permo 
Mob ........ at 608 N?rth 
(lo ... nd. :t.br. Nrmhod. SI95.C1O 
GEORGETOWN APT. lOVELY 
.- fum. « unlum. Raniing Fall, 
summer lor 2, 3, or 4 peo£l'" 
~its"l"l"'" 10-5:30. g~~151 
2 BDRM APT. for ,enl, dO .. 10 
~ to;;, ..:~~'5.tt.g;9~ 
ti9~amassage. 318180138 
DOWNTOWN CARBONDALE, 
TWO 1 bdrm ~ Availd>le M<zy 
15. A57·5080. 
A·22·89 3195!!al« 
AOI W. NONROf eltio.ncy $260 
lar May,. I bdrm $275 and 2 bdrm 
!~~~l;"-' 
..s·25·89 31 75Ba1A2 
2 SDRMS; UV, kil., bCIIh; tUm; 1V; 
:= s:.';$';~t.aM_4!t7':1 $270 
5·5·89 314580150 
BONNIE OWeN PROPERTY 
Management, 816 E. Main, c'dcle 
;::>9·2054. Call u. lor ,.,.... rank.! 
and management need" W. are 
s'!u;.~!J; 'f'OCd summor3f~iY., 153 
Page2\!, Daily Egyptian, April 19, 1989 
5 BDRM fURNISHED house near 
campus, 1 ,.. leo •• and security 
~sih,T~~D~~1. May 20, 
~~rC'DAlE; 2 ~ 
~~~~5;t' gas 
4·21·89 29cS5BbJ.40 
BEAunflA. J BDRM tDUSe, 1 1/2 
balh, auached garage, wid 
hooltvp, 215 Honsemon, avail. 
~.J 6. CoII5.t9-8~076Bb 149 
M'BORO, FIJRN, 1 BDRM I'IOIJM; 1 
=~~1~2 
..s·21-89 296lM:i 40 
HOUSES FOR fACt. 3 bdIlIi, Qt, 
w/dcM:~~"l~:x' 
tl0.8\J L'910Bb153 
AVAIL JUNE 1, J bdrm ~
Ieaoe. 515 W. Rigdon. I·L'9·3737 
or 529-3798. . 
1.fg~ OUR hOu .... 3hDJv~t.! 
:= ~i':~and~~ 
rnobHe homes lell. See our ad 
unci., mobile home. call 457·7352 
Of !:.29·5777. 
5·9·89 3178Bb152 
COAlE 4 BDRM hOuse, $450 a 
month, 1 ,.,.,..Ieaoe. 684·3785 or 
45.-·5923. 
A-21·89 32A5BbU5 
5 BDRM HOUSE. : r.,iJe 10 lie< 
Cenler, min.l ... 10 the moll. CaD 
5A9-829"-
.<1·25-89 31~"'lBbJ.42 
APRIL VACANCIES AVAIL .... BLE. 
~. ~= ~~~tJBsO.""'· 04.20.~ 3271 Bb139 
lARGE A BeRM., very nice, partlY 
~;~:!;;'~~'1~"" 
.s·20·f;9 3276BbI39 
I t J2O:ih~~~:'~: ;:.;~ I~:~.~ 
good Iocolion~ ,educe~ ,ummer 





3 BDRM. HOUSE. Summ« 5330, 
fall $390, do--.... Ia SIU and IRinoi. 
Ave. 529·1539 
~.l~~:M ::OUSE l!a~~~~irr.. 
duplex. front decI:, Dadtyd, quiel, 
tl~.~9caun1'Y' $200. fro~11~'k 
FAllJe!OP COAlE lOCalion. furn, 
~:u 68~ . .<I<\"A5. lor two. No pel •. 
5-10·89 2508JII,153 
DiSCOUNT HOUSING 2, 3, ana .. 
tt.i t.~ houc3~.oIrn: 2 mi 
5·10·89 2507Bb15.3 
fAa:: lOP CDAI..i: JOCOIiom. 2, J, 
A, S, and 6 bdrm !urn. hou..s. No 
pels. coli 684·AI45. 
5·)0·89 2s098b 153 
... 
To_r-I. 
I.C ...... 5pIlt1evol11/4MlE.t 
lToml'arlr.onWoJl.UIIIIIIc:s 
Indudod. 2. ponor1>.-. 2. ... c:S 
SI4O ........... $170 101. 
LBIJnw_IJ,3bdrm.. Flredaoo. _ ... _Included. 1 
__ 4 more, SI25 
........... SI65101. 
lLJI7s. __ 2.1dm.S315a 




S. U76 .. W-. 5 bdrm. eJr-sy 
_1 ___ ,$140 







SPRING OR FAll near C1Jmp1!S on I 
Soulh James 5 •. 3 bdrm h'rn . 
hou .... , no pels. Cal6SA ... 1AS. 
i~..ai.~uNE 1, ":wry ~1f:d~~ 
baths, brick hou .. wilh ~ and 
~~ltj~'4s~ IN. w. 01 
~,iJI~:ED H..:.NSES £I~ 
bdrm and .. bdrm. no ~, must 
'ign lea .. , secur;ty deposil 
required. Available Aug. 16. call 
457·7427. 
.<1-24·89 2811!8bUl 
MAY, SIU 1 block, 5 bdrm 
Ivrni>h~d house, 600 5_ 
~1O~8r' .oI57-61932859Bb153 
RRAND NEW SPACIOUS 2 bdfm 
'ownhome on Park Sireei. 
C<lIhedroI ceiling w~h ceiling lan, 
privale.&:, .:!~~a~ 
~Ie Augull. Chrio. .0157-8194 
01'529·2013. 
5-3·89 295.tBbl§ 
NEAR THE FEC Cenler, 3 bdn •. , 
beamed ceiling in living room. 
Relir.i.hed ~ 0..,;" ~d65. 
Avaib!.. Aug ..... Chr. • .<157-819, or 
529·20;3.549-3973 Norm. 
~2·89 2"SOBbU7 
HUGE 2 BDR." bGCIIPOd ce~ing in 
living and formal dining room. 
Fronl porch swing, wrap around 
deck under Ihe ........ and bock, 
available AUgU51, $375. Chri., 
.<157-819.<1 or 529·2013. 549-
~:.~~ 294aBb147 i 
2 BDRM PROfESSIONAl '!PI. 2 
fum and 1 un!urn, ac, hardWood 
/loors. Quie. area. Clo •• '0 
campu., uoo/mo 1211 W 
Schwartz M and M Rental<. 549-
3930 or 52;>·1218. 
5·10-89 2907BbI53 
j BDRM 2 BATHS on I acre, 
~,oge~ wood burnerl OY~iloble 16, $390 mo., peI\ 0<' 549-13 5. 
tA~~i9 ONE BEDROO~\~~ 
oyailable .. mmer and 'aU, ~260 
pe' month, $100 security. lDcolod 
on S. Giani City Rood. Call ':'7· 
5S6i.-alter5pn. 
04-21·89 2994801.<10 
607 W. PECAN. 2 bdrm hOuse, 
~n:~1a!2!.~,.~ri~~. 
~·21·"9 3014B1.1UO 
MARkIED, GRAD PROfL 1·2·3 
~It::'~. ~:'RI~'iIJ'E.' ,:y..t; 
12 mo. Iecue. 549·6598 eves. 
6·13·89 32.:28b15~ 
WEll·KEPT FURN. 2 bdrm, mu" 
;!~~:'-"fi;~~: :t:.~:; 
extras.. ~mmer C:Jiscounl~ u:ililie.s 
included ·.,frenJ. 529·:2661. 
COALE 5nuTH, NEW hOm •• 3 
bd", .. , I and 2 bath., 549 <791 
~~9 3222!l!2147 -~ 3 ~ WIt 15,309 &ira; 
LN, wid up. ga>, nice ,.,.-d. 
~~8a9 ""'. fo< <wi., ~~3S3 
HARRELS RENTALS. QUALTfY 
homes lor s.udenb. 3-4 bdrms. 
4·11-89 3313BbUO 
~k~ug· 89. Cal ~~10 
38DRM CLOSE '0 camp ... 
do .. to SIU)Jrn, su";"";' 01 fali. ' Mabile Home iMng, check WI us 
Camo by SOB W. Colt lor a Ii>! 01 Fintt then compore. No 
location, and prices. 529-3581 or appointmenl neceuory. Reduced 
529·;8;0. Summer ,aie>I Sony, no P.&IS- Qui'" 
~-!Q-89 .p32Abl53 Qlmo~h.r._ 2 .and 3 bedroom 
"""-= G~ .. "" Mobi" Ho .... Po.!.·-
CARBONDALE ENGLAND closeU parle Jo campua in town. ~=:.~'1l3?!'ler2 5bcf;;: 616 E. Pori< St. Ra""nne Mobi'" Home PorI<--d»e Ia campus. RI. 51 
8220. 5.549·013. 
~·1~-89 3378BbI57 I ~·1c.-89 ~65.3bd~ 
'lG W ~rilolly ium., 9 mo. lea ...... ail J ul Bryan! RAintok. 457-5664. TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS 4·~·!!9 33.<15Bb1A2 1 Bslrm fYm. H2Y8A ~ ~rm flIm. HuS! lJ.l>::;::U:-~820 ~".~ ~, 400,~ 404, 
BryInI- JII.IIIIEIl fAIJ. ~999B&909C ~ &-499 S. James St.. 
---- -
3 bCk. 5.2 S.YhI 12 
-= 
W. Sycamore ........ '11) .~ & 406 S. James St.-bdr.II5WW.CcIIIIpt 610 
2bdr.S1& ...... !GO ~5 W. Sycamore 9if&'999A 1bdr.5OQS.WIII :: 270 ' ... "3£. ...... Z7D 
~.- .. :: ;996 9.hleM W.Sycamore :::::::.:::-- :: 3H S. Qddzml 421 '" Rjeame.e .... 
-2 bItr.6U W. WMruI 200 
$00 8~WSeli aret 409 W. S}'CaIIlOft' ~:~=~w:-- :: :: '97 '" ~lI eI j 
•. .aos.o.. ..... ., ZICI 270 Ii .. Bdrm Ppm Houses 2::::~:=: ... 220 317 S. Oakland ... 
-I: H91 llT Sje_le :Ztllr.toOtLGlan.aN :: :: 199 S I)itcea 2 ... 400S.Gr ...... 422 W. Sycamore 2i*._W.~~ ... 
= II 
§~ Io~ QaWatd tWl'.408W.,.... 
'IO 894 nr Sels art! ::::::..:=-u, '''' "'" 822 Kennicott 110 150 Ii !! § U!lnu HmiHI 1bdr._S~ !: :: ' .... as.GttNntoIi I J ~rm Fgm Houses ' •. "'4 ......... :~ DO 5G'§ S lie est 
-
-
909 W. Sycamore(beWod'''' 893 nr Sell .~ 3bdf 4.15£..-.-.,. 150 
3._£ . ..,. 2!50 310 405 W. Sycamore 4i!l '" Hellt'ee 2bdl!."'SE.Fr..- :: :: 2b111l.C.eOrc:t.\t&t 2bd1,"'DS.~1I:W'I .... 2, 3 & 4 Bdrm Furnished houses ,.0 ......... '10 2!50 ~~tw.w.-. , .. ~ two miles West C'Daie 2bdr.CI.~&l .DO 




I Absolutely No Pets 684·4145 
More For Your Rent Dollar 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Lots Available 
Starting at $155 a month 
Star-ing at $75 a month 
• CABLEVlSlON 
• LAUNDROMAT 
• FREE LAWN SERVICE 
• LOCKED POST 
OFFICE BOXES 
• FREE CITY, WATER & SEWAGE 
r-=:~:=====-:"!-:-~\ • FREE TRASH PICK-UP 
INDOOR 
POOl 
• INDOOR POOL , 







SUMMER AN>/QR flIW. I~ _ ! 
F&R bedroom, cenlral i:air. 
I,,""shed, 1 1/2 bath, qui .. 
do .. /0 ~" 5-19-5087_ no 
"'-<or pleaSe lea.. .....age. No 
pet.pIeO.a 
~-20-89 267.48clAO 
C'DAIf SMAliQUIET ITiObiIe hDfIIIt 
DCIl'k. ExcedenJ lor II-! 1Iudanh_ 
)2><50., lum_, a,,~ $150 lor 
lU""'*", $175 lor laII_ Call 529-
2432", 684-2663_ 
:JJ1lNt; 2 Q:m Irc!!_<t!f 
f-'2~~art Cheap-~iJ28-
2l1DRM Cl£AN, 1IJrting, ~, 
lurnished, and more. Aoailabl. 
now, E. ParIt. No poll. 529-5505_ 
~~TO 8a-AiRE J1~~ 
pario lor Ihe finetl in 2anci3bcm 
'-- Our homes are corrPoialy ~:~'!ded'l~ ~:r~'w~ 
mainlained_ SuIlVlMlr raIeL Sorry 
::~E.'tJ.~~r5":: I $d_ 10-4f>111-
.4·26-89 26148c1A3 
CAl/WNDALf NICECIfAN2 
lxIrm Iumi.had, air, .... 529-24321 
or 684-2663_ 
905 E_ pAiiC· 
HEW 14' WIOES II I 
21lOCKS EAST OF TOWBIS_ 






_ ...... 1'1 .. 




for Summer L. fall 
Large Townhouse Apts., 
now offering summer discounts. 
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes 
12 & 1, wide. w-th 2 & 3 bedrooms. 
locked mailboxes, next to laundromat. 




C'DAlE NEAR CfDAR lak •• 
~2f~t~,~~ c:J 
457-6125. 
~, FAIl i,2~~ 




2 8ORM~ FURN, AC, prio. Io!, _ sludent • OYIJI _ may 
15. m.$125 __ ~-8417_ 
4-26-89 314rc143 10XS~ 12X55, AC, 90'- mn, 
~~-65~.t'nIt, mull move. Ev .. 
5-10-89 3136!\c153 
2 8LOCKS FROM Towars on Part 
2 bdrm lumi.hod, caroeled, aI Co 
9":' applianc .. ~·\,ta TV, ~.ry 
~~o1i~: rno;:; 
ma_ Ne'" 10 Wa.h HOUlB 
lo~ndn>mal. Por~iew Mobil. 
~s;,..,~~':;_~3~-F 
fdM:r PII.~ ~~:~I 
2 bdm..., 2 mi_ Not"'- daon pad<. 
~_~"'''''5''93~139 





lease • .,iI, no peb, 549·7447_ 
5-2-89 33408cl~7 
CONTEMPORARY PROfESSIONAl. 
URBANE 2 bdrm lownhame, 
cathedral ",,1in!p', .kyI!ghls, cook', 
kilChen. private 1enc8d polio, gao 
lurnace, and he~mp. $530_ ;r3,dr"">'- -819~, 529-
5-2-89 3?19Bs!1.47 
One Stop Housing 
\Noodruff Services 
Offlce located 
Wall It Campus 
1t57-1121 
Open Monday 
1hru Saturday *Lorie Mellen. Broker 
LIVE YOUR BEST DAYS AT 
-Like new 2 Bedroom at CAMPUS SQUARE 
1004 Carico -Sharp ·Come see the "ewest addition to our family. 
carpeting, cabinets, the well designed residences offer a/l the 
work, $195 per person larnrnlenitlE~ you"d expect . .. washer, dryer, 
-Heated garage in this 2 ' and more. Choice locations are still 
Bedroom at 306 Oakland Comevis1tU5MondaYA~~=:;' 
Starts June, &175 per ResidentMiUfdger 
~:~ West 3 Bedrooms The Convenience. • • Ea1Ur.f .. ~ .J:[l;_l~~ for Family only. $575 The LOCAtIon ••• 
monthly starting August The PrIce • •• 
15 ..• Must see. The CDmfrHt. • • - . ,. - ·1 
-Central Air, Dupiex 
security in this DeSoto 
bedroom $185 monthly. 
Stans June or August 
Campus Square ••• All New 2 Bedrooms 
Aaoss fTom Meadow Ridge at Wall &. Cdmpus 
Apartments 
TRt1sWcsl ••• 
croat for Crack. ,_ 
Qui'" 2 Bedroom. bei1ind c..t>ondale 
Oinic.Offern_arpcting. 
lighted parking. security ..:l economy. 
Only $350.00 monthly. 
Hickory GI.de In Desa\o i. w.;1\h lhe 
dri ... _ 2 cte.n bedrOOm6 COS! only 
S265 monthly. Starts June or August_ 
One bedroom economy just behind 
Universily Mall. Utilili .. paid •• .only 
$300 monthly, smts llup! 15. 
ParlcTowne 
I. perfect for the D~ 
With ext", IV&" bedrooms, sepa,ate 
kitchens, sep.,"", dinin& room .. 
You'll have room 10 expand . Porch or 
lWcony with eoch apartmenl 
& e>CIra JIar. at no addilional d.a"", 
Behind Urbandale Clinic $395.00 
monthly 
Economial one bedroom apartments 
just (, miles fmm SIU 
DaoIo ... 5185. 
Make Next Term 
The Best Term 
of Your Life 
......... 
Giant Step Up 
MOBILE nOME Living 
-~ 
Meadow RIdge 
SlUprising/y AffordDble 3 Bedroom TOWIIhoIues 
with washer/dryer & micTOWIIIIe 0lIeII 
From $185 monlhly 
Me040w Ridge 
Wall & Campus Drive 
457·3321 
~ • 3 BedrooID5 lit 910 B. I"IIlf( • 710 Eo College 
froID $120 per penoIJ 





Cm/rlll Air, Cabk 7V ,Washer/Dryer, Nalural Gas EffICiency 
C1oselOCtllllpllS 





fURN., PRlVAll: ROOM lOr I girt. 
..,.,~~., all.,~1. incl., $115 
~9.89 - 09,(" AYall '1Ia7811l§. 
FOR SUMMER, OWN rcx>m in <JO~ 
4 bdrm ho .... \ _1vI1 bath" wId. 
Mustb..corui_$I20plusu~l_ 
529-1887_ 
~ IN TRAIlER, $~~I~I 
ulilil;.,. induded_ Phona. Cable. 
,(57·5508. 
...·25-89 337581142 
SUSlfASfIlS NEEDED ASAP 10' 
spoe., 2 bdrm house Ioealed 01 
2Q6 W. 001<. $157.50 mo_ lea .. 
end, 8·10-89. Call1·31:;-~8'''-
~~2~89 457·2904 ""e;f!sB~14I 
SUMMER SUB_ FOR _ 3 bd"" 
~I. near ree. WID. micro. OC, 
~.~~ penon. 549-~~~B~ 139 
SUBlEASERS fOR SUMMER. 19., 
dean hom. w/baoemenl. por 
parlting, and iu" " bloch Irom 
:,rid~, d~:i.~'::!: 
.un polio, elc_ Only $130 ..... . 
080. Must ...!-witi SO last. 5 ... 9-
7804. 
"-~I·!l9 32838k140 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, bit yard, ~~:alt;~~. ama_ 
4-24·89 3300Sk 141 
2 SUBlEASERS NEEDED over 
,ummel for J bdrm luxury 
~s7~: cia ... 10 CD"""" $150_ 
4-24-89 3301Sk141 
SUBLEASE 1 BDRM 0·''- tor 2 
rnontho. s,..iou, ",,«age ..... der.t. No 
_Ihon $1150 mo. 549-257.4. 
4-24-89 J207~141 
SUMMER ONl-f. SUPER opl.! 
~Iown. AI", 3 bdrm hoU ... 
Bargain rate.! 529-2187. 
5·1·il9 32IABll~~" 
Daily Egyptian, April 19, 1989, Page 23 
MARKETING OPPORTUNITY 
STARTING FALL 1989 
Sales oriented, industrious indiviaual with strong 
;nitiative sought for prestigious 
marketing/p!'Omotions position with top Fortur.c 
500 firm. Student must commit to 20 hours per wee!< 
for tl:\e entire 1989-90 school year. 
Excellent salary :md bonuses. Flexible hours. All 
work is on campus. 
Applicants should have experience, strong 
interest in sales, marketing, promotions, 
management and/or public speaking. Internship 
credit possible. 
For more informdtion, contact Campus 
Dimensions Recruitment at 800-592-2121 or send 
resume 'lild cover letter to COl, LI0 Wes~ Washington 
Squat..,. 11th Floor, Philadelphia, PA 19106. 
BUSiNESS OFFICE CLERK 
(must have ACT on fi!3) 
Afternoon workblock required 
Approximately 20 hours 
per week. 
Business Majors preferred 
Application Deadline: 
Wed., April 19 
Pick up Applications at the 
Communication Bldg" 
Rm 1259, Daily Egyptian 
Page 24, Daily Egyytian, April 19, 1989 
:. "".1 -; J • ~ r "': .~~.~.1. ..•. , .. ',.'.i 
KITCHEN HElP, ClEAN-UP c:w'Y in 
pe,r$on aher 5 pm. Emperor 4s. 
Palaca 100 S. lUi"",. Ave. 
5·1-89 3210(1<16 
UFEGUAADS OTY Of COibOnaaJe, 
6 position. ovoilable, WperViH 
SIrNImmers and oth .. area usen at 
lhe City'. beach on cedo, lo~e. 
GraduQI. from $Iondard high 
school 0< equivalent ~ion 01 
~::~.!i'::;~I:tO:~ 
wote safely ;nstruclon. cord. 
=~~:j~~ 
.amporwlal::r'.'ime politions ~~~!:, area~ gaYH:r~ E~ 
College. CarbontJ. unlil 5 pm 
~89ApriI2LEOE. 3327CI39 
SIU CHEERLEADER COACH 
application> lor the 1;>1\9 .a,non 
~_beoicked~alIh.oSl'(. ~llCer 3 rd Roor, Student Center. 
<;.o-ecJ o-IeoxIi!'9 and ooachi!'9 
:~e;:t:;I.'~~~'! : 
individual from the corr.munill. !lwlication. due Apri. 25, 198,. 
lor mono info, canlod lim aI 536· 
3393_ 
.o!-?5-89 PU3C1A2 
FOR BOY'S CAMP in Maine. 
Opening, in most adi.il;'" (WSI, 
lenni •• bad<elbboll, al(.) ~er 
t..do";i7!8e1a::,; ~~i:~~: 
MA 021 <16, Of mil 617-277-8080 . 
.01-19-89 1403C138 
SALUKI SHAKER COACH 
applicalion. 10, !h. 1989-90 
:i:"SK ":Jli:,'3 ':d ~ ~ 
C.n~.r. .,..\UiI: be energetic" 
declko!Iod, and a g<>!KI leadat-_ 
~~~~;,.,,: 
inflividuol1rt ~ Ih. community. 
Af.,J: ..... ~ .. AfI. 25, 1989. 
r .. _Tomal536-
TAJaNG IIIOERS TO BU, U all, Of 
Milikin -r weel.and. 217-356-
'9197. . 
.01-19-89 31621138 
''-'·-'1· Does he/she really DOW bow ;:~ ;;; " important he/she is? 
,. .':;-'" Wby keep him/her guessing ••• ~ f ~ Te11ll!m/her in the DE classilied5 0 ~,:< ~ ~' SECRET!tRIES DAY 
.. =~' Apn"l, 1989 
~.-
~cre~es~Mre---------------l~OOl 




I YOUI' n;une I 
I Phone I I I 
,Address Receipt /I I L __________________________ ~
Fill out and mail to the Daily Egyptian 
ClassIfieds by Friday, April 21. 
Make checks payable to the 
Dally Egyptian 
For more details call: 
536-3311 
Messages will appear 
April 26, 1989 
Send him/her an e.dra speclal note to thank him/her 
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Calvin and Hobbes 
Today's Puzzle 
Doonesbury 
MICHAel-, I 1f/u(Jt/JN'T 
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Women's tennis team overcomes injuries to win 
By David Gallianettl 
Staff Writer 
Judy Auld and the women's 
tennis team are experts on 
adversity. 
Playing without No. i singles 
Beth Boardman (torn 
ligaments) Tuesday, the 
Salukis lost Maria Coch (shin 
splints), Julie Burgess (pulled 
mu&cie) and Lori Echvards 
(pulled DLJScle) before the day 
wasdooe.. 
After ilD the carnage was 
removed from the University 
Courts, SIU'{; overcame the 
= wandto ~ Eas~ 
spring season at lH. up 
~ Salukis are 10-2 in 
Gatewav play and sport a 20-6 
mark fOf' the entire year. 
"We're kind of scrapping 
bottom here," said Auld, who 
enlisted field iK.ckey player 
Nancy Hattrich as her sixth 
player Tuesday. 
FAILS, from Page 28--
Aside from a five-nm ex-
pltEon in the secood inning of 
the first game that allowed 
pitcher George Joseph the 
le¥eI'age to preserve a three-
hit complete game for his first 
victOf'y, Jones was dis(>leased 
his the team's intensity. 
"rd like to know what's in 
our players' heads," Jones 
said. "I want to know wbat 
their intensity is. From an 
offensive standpoint we only 
bad ODe good inning in a total 
of it." 
Doubles by Tom Drake and 
Mike McDonough gave 
Southern Indiana a 2~ jump OIl 
the Salukis in the secood 
game. The Eagles added 
another run in the third OIl a 
throwing error and got three 
more runs OIl four hits in the 
fourth. 
The Salukis bad ODe extra-
base hit, a third-inning dwble 
by Kurt Endebrock. 
''We are not aggressive 
enough," Jones said. ''These 
guys take this game like it's a 
pain. Tiley don't get ready to 
play and it's a shame. 
"As 1 I. at them, we 
shouid come out of this place 
looking to get 3fter somebody. 
It seems we don't go lO the ball 
park with enthusiasm. We 
dOll't see!Il to do the correct 
things to have a long streak." 
Rob Carter «H) got the loss. 
He threw only two innings 
before being relieved by Maik 
Hokansen, who allowed three 
runs. 
A bunt single with two outs in 
the seventh inning kept Doug 
Shields' 12·game hittiJ.:g streak 
alive. Shields is hitting over 
.400 on the season. 
In the first game, Shields bas 
the game-winning RBL His 
first-inning dwble scored Tim 
Davis, who bad reached OIl a 
single. 
Shields went 3-fnr-4 in the 
fll'St game, including a triple to 
center as part of the five-nm 
second. Ed J ante, Dave 
Wrona and Kurt Endebrock 
each singled and scored, while 
Jeff Nelsoti and Matt GiegIing 
each dwbled and scored in the 
frame. 
3-1 Amaretto Stoned Sours 
.50 Stroh's 
2.00 Any Shot Be Draft 
1.25 Michelob Dry 
COMING SATURDAY-THE REAL 
~e~!t SPRlNGFEST PARTYI 
fP~ bikini contesf-$50 1 sf prize 
(5P.M.) 
3-1 Drink Specials-Shot Specialsl 
10 Gallon Tanks $999 
(Ii .. ited supplyJ . 
Designer 1'tic5 & ........ $30-
Handfed J • I Baby ··0 New Fish 
. c=oels - ~., This Week 
1 ¢ Fish Sale Every Wednesday 
~ ~~\.:~FISH NET~_-·~z. ~ '. More than IUS' ,,1'5/, SI_' . .' 
-.IDle Shappi .. c.n. 549-7211 ~~~ 
Auld said she expects 
Burgess and Edwards to be out 
two to three days, Cocb 
practicing possibly by the end 
of the week and Boardman 
!lOSSibly practicing by early 
next week. 
In singles action, Dana 
Cherebetiu, playit:;; at NO.1, 
defeated Missy Holste 6-1, 6-%, 
Michelle Jeffrey beat Dawn 
Brannon 6-0, 6-0, Lori Edwards 
beat Jill Baclmehin 6-2,6-1 and 
Burgess beat Sue Cottingham 
6-0,6-1. 
Eastern's Angel Hossek 
knocked off Michelle Toye 6-2, 
6-3 and Hattricb was downed 
by Iori Neate &-(I, &-(I. 
On the doubles side, 
Cherebetiu and Jeffrey beat 
Holste and Kim Rhodes 6-2, 6-
2, an::! B;.agess and Hattrich 
lost by default to Brannon and 
Hlllste when BlII1!ess' pulled 
muscle tcx* her out of action. 
The final dwbles match was 
postponed after a lengthy rain 
delay. 
"I think overall we are still 
playing good tennis," Auld 
said. "Over the weekend we 
were a little flat, and it was a 
little bard getting them u~ 
then." 
The Salukis' 14-year veteran 
coach said some quality 
practice time with all players 
preseui. and aCCOtlllted for 
before the April Zl-29 Gateway 
Championship'!! could lead to a 
third league title in the 19805. 
JooOr Jan Agnlch Is CX1 at first base during the Umpire lloyd SteW3rt makes the call wh!1e 
SaJukls' 1 ()..Q win over Austin peay Tuesday. firstbasena i NIcheIIe lhOmlison takes the ttuow. 
TWO, from Page 28--------
three runs scored. Venorsky 
went 2-3 with a triple and one 
run scored.. 
Tbe Salukis hit three triples 
in tbe nightcap. 
Brechtelsbauer is pleased 
with the teams progress so far 
this season. 
"Last year we had 11 
freshman, six or seven of 
which were starting," said 
Brechtelsbauer. "We won 30 
games last year, but I like this 
team better. 
"We are more solid this 
year, especially our pitching 
staff as a whole. Our freshman 
are standing out. Cber, . ha!i' a 
big hat, Johannsen is catching 
some key balls and Gibbs is a 
solid leader." 
Students, . Now's 
Yo'or Chance! 
• When do you want Fall Break to be? 
• Should the Student Government continue to have 
multiple polling places? . 
• Do you support the implementation of a 50(: per 
student per semester fee to support the Obelisk II 
yearbook provided that you can later purchase tIle 
yearbook at a reduced cost? 
,. Who do you want as your USG representatives next 
year? 
,. Who should be the next year's student trustee rep? 
,. Who should sit on the Council of liberal Arts? 
VOTE 
On These Issues 
TODAY 
~7am-7pm 
~ Your Vote Counts! 
Polling Locations 
- Student Center - Grinnel - Communication BuDding 
- Law Building -Tech Building - Lentz -Trueblood 
Obtain more information in the Student Center April 17th & 18th 




GODFATHER'S PIZZA LOCATIONS 
CARBONDALE 
1040 E. Walnut ............................... 529-3881 
CAPE GIRARDEAU 
2109 William ........... ~ .......... , ......... 334-0165 
PADUCAH 
901 Joe Clifton Dr ............................ 443-9848 
POPLAR BLUFF 
704 Valley Plaza 
Shoppi ng Center ............................ 686-1420 
SIKESTON 
1051 E. Malone Ave ........................... 472"()665 
[:::::::=Pl~j:ii:t:::J 
•••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••• ~ •••••••• = •••• ~ 
I FOUR I LARGE I SUPER I I TOPPER I SPECIAL TV = PEPPERONI I 
I 2 $1199 i ;IZZ:9 ~ 2 $999 i 
II FOR • 9 ~I FOR I 
. I Reg. $13.60 _ . . ' I ~ /! _ ' TWf? Large Plzzas_Loa~~d' fr'( ,Your,Choice o'-Si~ Topping Combo" I Two ~~rge ~I,zza~ I..oaded '?11th • I :, Y'ith ~epperonf, Sau~age~ O.niens , I Humble~~ie"Taco, Vegetarian, HO~~t I .40 SI!ces of Peppe~onl.on ~ach I 
I '& Green .Pe_pper,s. N~ubstit~tion.s. I . Stuff o~ Bacon Cheeseb~rger .. ~~;:, I ,.' Pizza., No substit~jions~ ,'-~: I I · .~., 'Original or Golden Crust. .. I ; ..'\ Original or Golden C,'ust ~ ... __ ¥ I .... ,:Original or Golde~ Crust ~"'CJ'{' I 
I P ..... mention coupon when I Ple •• 8 mention coupon when I Ple.88 mention coupon when I IJ ordering. Limit one coupon per I ordering. Limit one coupon per ordering. Limit one coupon pel I ~ order. One offer per coupon. order. One offer per coupon. order. One offer per coupon. I ~ ~ Dell.-y ._. Llml .... dollvery I ~h 7. Delivery old". Llm_ dall.-y • ~ h 7. Dellvory old ... Llmhed delivery I lat S tlmea .nd ....... Not V.lld wlth~S times .nd area •• Not Valid with I at~s time. and are.l. Not Valid with 
PIzza any other offer or coupo,. •• No I PIzza any other offer or couponl. No PIzza any other oHer or coupon •• No I I 1M lubltltutlons of Ingredients. 1M substitution. of Ingredient I. I 11,1 lubstltutlonl of Ingredients. IV IV' IV I I Expires 8131/89 CLU853 I Expires 8131189 CLU888. Expires 8/31189 CLU870 I 
-............................ ~ ............. ~ 
---~-----------------------------------------
I-············ .. ·············~·············. I SAVE I FREE = LARGE I I I LUNCH I P-IZZA I ~. $31 $2 II BUYONE-GET. FOR THE I I· II ONE FREE I • I .. I Buy One lunch Buffet, All You. PRICE OF • 
I :~ ~ave$3 o~.a~y.'l,arg·e p!zza~r.~ I Can Eat Pizza and Salad Bar, and I A MEDIUM II 
I Jj:'~:~ sav~ $2 qnllny ~~drum •. ~~~ I Get the Second One FREE. I 
I t"~ Orig'nal~rGolden Crust " • Mon.-Fri. 11-1:30 I '~4 I~~, Orig'inal or Golden Crust ~~,. 'I 
I Pl .... mention coupon wh.n I Please mention coupon when I Ptease mention coupon when I ordering. Umtt on'l coupon per ordering. Umlt one coupon per ordering. Limit on. coupon per 
I order. On. off.r per cou.,an. ~ order. One oft.r per coupon. I order. On. offer per coupon. I Delivery .xtra. Limited d.tlvery II • Not 'Jalld with any oth.r offer X- 7 Delivery .xtra. Limited delivery 
I ~ 7 times .nd .r •••. Not Valid with I ~ 7 or coupons. No substitutions of I ~;~J--Af.. L.. 11m •• and ar •••• Nol Valid with I "'- :.. .... .dc..~S .ny other offer or coupons. No GMfathir's Ingr.dlantl. S any other offer or couponl. No ~: lubltl'ullons of Ingred'.nts. I I PIzza 1M .ub.titutlons of Ingred'ents. I 
• Plzzay '. I:xplres 8131189 • Plzzav 1M I V I I ClU858U880M I Expires 8/31/89 ClU829 I Expires 8/J1/89 ClU861 I ~ •••••••••• 3 ••••••••••••••••• a ••••••••••••• ~ p ........................................... . 
• SUPER I LARGE • FOUR = I PEPPERONI • SAUSAGE = TOPPER • i 2 $999 i PIZZA i 2 $1199 i 
• FOR • $ 9 9 • FOR • 
I I I Two ,large Pizzas loaded . »~\. I I' I I with Pepperoni, ,$ausag', Ot:\lon's ~ I I Reg. $10.30 I " (treen Peppers. No4ubstittitiQns.~ I 
I I ~ ·0· ina or Golden Crust \' ~. I '. . ~ Original'or Golden Crust;,~::' I 
I Pie ... mentton coupon when I Pt .... mention coupon when I " .. 88 mention coupon wh.n I 
I ord.ring. Umlt one coupon per I ordering. Limit ona coupon par I ordering. limit one coupon per I order. One offer per coupon. order. Ona off., per coupon. order. On. offer per coupon. 
I <'. , Delivery .xtra. Llmfted delivery I ~Cat~, Delivery edr •. L1m"od dellwery I < , , D.livery .xtr •• Limited delivery I GOclfathU's ttmes and .re .. s. Not Valid with S tlmas and .ra.l. Not Valid with GOdfathers tlma, .nd ara.s. Not V.lld with 
I .ny other ofter or coupons. No I PIzza any oth., offa, or coupons. No I any oth., offer or coupo"s. No I Ds___ substitution. of Ingredl.nts. 1M Iubslitutlonl of Ing. adlantl PIzza substitutions of Ingradlents. ~~T~ I V . ,~ I ! V " __ 1 ___ ......... ft ... I~'" • _._ •• __ ! V ,, __ . ___ ........... ~,,, ...• 
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Softball team takes two wins from Austin Peay 
By Douglas Powell 
Staff Writer 
AmIdst April showers, the 
Saluki softball team is 
beginning to flower. 
The Saluki's bats were hot 
Tuesday in C'.arboadale as they 
downed Austin Peay lCH1 aDd 9-
4 in a doubleheader. 
Saluki Coach Kay 
Breebtelabauer is eight wins 
aWllY from becoming the ooIy 
SIU-C women's coedi to reach 
the 300-vicloI'y plateau, but 
sbe's not tLat excited. 
"That meanr. the team is 
doing well," said 
Brecbtelsbauer. The team 
advanced its record to ltHI 
overall. 
Carbondale native Shelly 
Gibbs smashed one over the 
fence in the first iDDiDg of the 
opener. She then turned 
around in the nightcap to drive 
in tbreeruns with an in-tbe-
parkbomer. 
In the bottom of the rnt 
iDDiDg of game one, the Salukis 
hit a bot spot and se.>red six 
runs over the Lady Governors. 
After Gibbs' bomer, junior Jan 
Agnicb bad a two RBI double. 
After the Salukis batted 
&round, sopbomore outfielder 
Shannon Taylor drove in a pair 
of runs on a base lut on &D 
error. 
The 100run rule ended the 
opener in the sixth after the 
Salukis scored three more 
runs. 
Sophomore third baseman 
Mary Jo Firnbach and Gibbs 
got on in the sixth, allowing 
freshman slug~er Kim 
JobaJmsen to knock them in 
with a double. Johannsen 
scored from freshman short-
stop Cheryl Venorsky's game-
winning base bil 
Venorsky went 3-4, scored 
one run, and bad one RBI. 
Johannsen and Taylor both 
had two hits and a triple. 
Firnbach also had two hits. 
Coach Brecbtelsbauer said 
she took the Governors 
seriously and both games 
coold have ~ closer if the 
Salukis had made a few more 
errors. But Brechl.elsbauer 
was ql.dck to point out that the 
Salukis have the stronger 
pitching staff. 
Junior pitcher Jennifer 
Brown went the distance on the 
mound for the win. 
Austin Peay refused to be 
blanked by SIU-C in the 
nightcap. The Governors 
scored four runs but the 
Saluki's bats were bigger. 
The Salukis trailed 1~ after 
three innings but came alive to 
put three runs across tbe plate 
m the fr.urtb, two in the fifth, 
and four in the sixth. 
Another Carbondale native, 
freshman Dede Darnell pit-
ched a little more than five 
innings to get the win. 
Sophomore Traci Furlow 
replaced Darnell in the sixth to 
gain the save. 
Gibbs went 3-4 in the set.:OIld 
game with three RBis and 
See lWO, Page Xl 




By Douglas Powell 
Staff Writer 
When the Intercollegiate 
Athletics Advisory Committee 
cut field hockey last 
December, it cut the heart out 
of coach Julee Dlner's life and 
career. 
"Cutting the hockey 
program is like cutting her 
heart out," said Pat Matreci, 
former Saluld hockey player 
~;;~ (, ... · .•. ~F~\ ~'., 
editor for South County. ,il .~... ~.. ~,-\. ). 
PublicatiallB;-88id lllner.is • . ... ~... "1'" =~~~yer . ·-----z7.-.:'''·~.~~~--~ , 
'<She is No. 1 a frieDd, and Daily EgypIian File PhoII» 
No. J a eoac:h," Matreei said. . FIeid hockey coach JuIee .rw says she wII stay aI SIIJ.C despite ;UooLt~~ a frimd. 8he her sport being cut by the Intercollegiate Athletics AdvIsory 
"Far fresbmeo it's the fira\ Committee last December. IBner Is a member of the phySIcal 
time away from home and they edCaliOn faculty. 
can't go to their adviser. If ifs 
prabIems with class ar friends, 
&be wanted to help you." 
Mat:reci relates ODe summer 
experiesJee at hockey camp to 
show IllDer's eompapjon far 
her players 
"It was the Dight before we 
were to return to SoutberD, and 
aome of the players went to a 
bar named Kellys. We were 
drinking, and wben we got 
back to camp we went crazy 
wil:b some other university 
players. We were streaking 
tbrough the fields aDd we got 
caught. 
'Struggling' SIU-C 
fails to reach 20th 
By Troy Taylor 
Staff Writer 
Division n Southern 1ndi!lD8 
came into Abe Martin Fif:!d 
with its sights set on gaining 
its roth WL'l of the season. 
The Screaming Eagles got 
what they came for, and the 
fact it came against Division I 
SIU-C just made the victory 
sweeter. 
Despite losing the first game 
of Tuesdey's doublebeadE.~ 6-1, 
1M Eagles outbit the Salukis 11 
to 5 and came away with a 6-2 
win that put their season 
record at 20-15. 
"It's always a boost to playa 
Division I sctool,.. Southern 
Indiana coach Gary Redman 
said. "OUr outfielders made a 
couple of outstanding catches. 
If any of those had dropped an 
inch or two in, it would have 
Deen a different ball game." 
the Eagles' gloves. A line drive 
bullet snagged by first 
baseman Roger Huebner and a 
divin& catch by center fielder 
Pat Crews were just two 
exa1Jlples of solid defense. 
Two double plays and the 
four-rut, five inning pitching 
performance of Tom Titus (2-
1) didn'tburteitber. 
"I thought our battery did a 
nice job of adjusting," Red-
man said. "We changed our 
pattern of throwing." 
The decision prevented the 
Salukis from reaching 20 
victories. They are 19-18 and 
play at Eastern Illinois today 
at 1:30 p.rn. Ryan McWilliams 
and Chris Bend will be the 
starting pitchers. 
"We were an em-
barrassment to the school, but 
Coach DIner never really lost 
her temper. She just never 
said a wold" 
Ann Marie Verderber, a 
See FATE, Page 26 
IIIner portrays self as builder 
in expressing love for athletes 
By Douglas Powell 
StalfWriter 
Julee Illner enjoys building 
things, like the large deck she 
constructed on the back of her 
house. She also enjoys building 
athletes. 
"I never looked at it that 
way," said Illner. "If there is 
such a thing as reincarnation, I 
think I'd like to come back as a 
carpenter." 
With some 400 games, 245 
wins and 20 years of coaching 
under her belt, DIner has 
. -i:ompleted eoostruction on the 
SIU-C field boekey program. a job she bad cut short with no 
real warning. 
In December of 1988, the 
Intercollegiate Athletics 
~~~~~ 
gymnastics. The cuts 8~ 
med from a report filf.d in 
April, 1988 by the lC~'me:nber 
StrategiC Planning Com-
mittee, recommending field 
hockey and gymnastics becuL 
"I'm not sure it bas bit me 
yell'm not sure I realize what 
effect it's going to have on 
me," IlIner said. 
Tbe teacber-eoach bas come 
to be respected and well-liked, 
while at the same time 
building an enviable record. 
, •. ~l"": 
........ 
Fourteen winning seasons, 
three state championships 
(1976, '77, '?til, a !vlidwest 
Regional title (1978) and four 
appearances at Nationals 
(1977, '78, 'SO, '89) highlight a 
career record of 245-134-43. 
Frequently active in the U.S. 
Field Hockey Association, 
DIner served on the USFHA 
board of directors for many 
years as Sl Louis association 
president and college 
representative. 
She was also a regional 
committee member for the 
NCAA Field Hockey PoD for 
tOlll" 'Jean and received an 
honorary mem"ller.Unp 'm \he 
Midwest Field Hock.e~ 
Association five years ago. 
A tenured instructor in 
~Jt~'::'ca!~= 
serves as academic adviser for 
undel'~raduate physical 
education majors and is 
COOl'dinator of scheduling for 
the department. 
Illner grew up in Hamilton, 
Ohio, where junior high 
athletics for women wasn't 
available. Dlner's high school 
days were filled with 
basketball, voUeyball, and 
See IU..DER, Page 26 
,i .• ~'.· 
As it turned out, few balls 
that came off the Saluki bats 
were not within the range of 
DG .... .". n .. ilv F.11VnIian. AoriJ 19. 1989 
"I'd call us a struggling ball 
club," Saluki coach Itcby 
Jones said. "We do nothing to 
take that image away from 
ourselves," 
Freshr'IWI Brian GIlson dIveS baCk to 1\rst base flrstbaSeman Roger Huebner applies the tag. 
pn a pickoff attempt, as Southern Indiana . GDJson eventually stole second base. 
